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CONDUCTORS OF INSTITUTES.

Tne county model school and the county convention, the
two most recent additions to our educational machinery, may
fairly be pronounced successful. They are each performing a
work which could scarcely be accomplished in any other way,
and they seem destined to produce great and lasting results.
No one imagines, however, that they have sprung forth, com-

Ln many of the United States the probln has bee.n solved
by appointing conductors of institutes from the ranks of lead
ing educationists. A specialist, even if he be an extreme hob-
byist, will be likely to excite interest and to precipitate th:t
conflict of thought wherein lies the power of the convention.
And he can scarcely fail to advance something new and stimu-
lating to those who are by the nature of their work very liable
to fall into the ruts of orthodox routine. His peculiar views
and his special standpuins vill tend to wake up thought and
suggest new ideas pregnant with the germs of future progress,
while his individuality will save the coniention from aimless
ness, and give it a pleasing spice of novelty. The experiment
is by no means new in our oivn country, and the uniform suc-
cess that has attended it narrants us in urging its general
adoption. The funds of the association have never been more
satisfactorily expended than in procuring the services of guali-
fied conductors. But instead of arranging for single lectures,
we should advance a step farther, and put the main action of
the convention under the control of a single mind. The
natural supplement r this would be local town and township
institutes, held quartely, in which all members would find am-
ple scope for their energies, and help materially to forward the
Canadian illumination.

MACHINE EDUCATION.
plete and perfect, like the gouess of ciassical myth. T he
convention, especially, seems capable of much improvement, in the Popular Science Moiithly for February, there appeared
and this is a suitable moment for a few timely suggestions an editorial article entitled IMachine Education." The
when the majority of our associations are just making arrange- writer favors bis readers vith the following definition IlBy
ments for their next meeting. machine education, we mean the rigid mechanical, ]aw-estib-

First of all, a successful, live, profitable, convention will not lisbed routine applied to great multitudes of children of al
be produced by "the fortuitous concourse' of a miscellane- conceivable sorts who are Sot together in large establishments
ous collection of items on the programme. Some great pur- and submitted to operations that go under the name of mental
pose, some conmanding thought, must weld the items into a cultivation." The definition is ephasized by the remark that
distinct whole, and combine variety into unity. The experi- "machIne education is of the very lowest sort, and tbe best
ence of the last decade has plainly shown that a programme that can be said of it is, that it is barely better than nothirg at
without a leading idea cannot attract members from a distance, ail." To make matters still worse, wc are informed that Iit is
nor fire them with enthusiasm in their profession. We need not capable of improvement. The method itself is radically
not tell those who have labored to make our conventions suc- false, so that the improvements of it but make it worse." We
cessful, that it requires almost as much generalship as would wisb to enter a respectful, but 'firm, protest against the general
suffice to win a battle. What troops to order to the front, drift and necessary implicitions of the articles in question.
what reserve forces to hold in readiness for emergencies, Ve will take the writer on bis own ground. He draws a strik-
what cavalry, what infantry, what light skirmisbers, what can- ing disIn ction betneen true and false theories of education,
non to employ, what general plan of action to adopt-these between education as a developmnt of mental activity and
are some of the difficuit questions to be settled in the council poiver and as a mere storing of the brain, between the genuine
of war, the decisions of wbich demand first-ratw executive office of the teacher in encouraging, inciting, and arousing the
ability to carry them out to -successfml issue: Self-sacrifice, for pupil to put forth is own efforts, and the mechanica awork of
the general good, and niucb labor, without the least hope of stuffing bim with barren acquisitions. These distinctions are
personal rewvard, have aways distinguislaed cur conventions, tru and s tolid. Wherever they are disregarded in practical
But we have lacked somiewhat in the incisiveness, the attack, educational vork, in public sho3ols just as elswhere, ener t
the unity of purpose, that natura"ly spring from the individuality misdirectcd and serious los tmust esue. If, owever, the grave
of dictatorship. arraignment be ade that Itthe wholy bechanisn ofthe putlic
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dioul àtem i, nuw impelled by l. " in favor of " external
appliances and mechanical arrangements, " it is somewhat
anomalous that modern society should be indebted for the dis-
tinctions which the writer so eloquently and truly describes to
the very men who have founded, developed, and established
beyond ail possibility of overthrow the system of popular edu-
cation which lie condemns. We have no quarrel with the
writer when lie calls attention to inconsistencies between
the theory and practice of public school officials, and we are
not set to defend the Iarticular methods of grading and mark-
ing adopted in the schools of New York city. Red-tapism,
ultra-officialism, can exert their stifling influence in educational
as well as in other matters. But our contention is that the
implication that our modern public school systems unfavorably
conpare with the state of thmgs which preceded theni in
respect to vicious and irrational methods of education is mis-
leading and essentially false. Those systeis, as a rule, are
worked according to the precise theory which is laid down in
the article under consideration. The very studies which the
Monthly regards as of prime importance had no place in the
school curriculum of thirty years ago, any more tlian had the
theory that in-schools pupilb shal be taught to think rather
than learn proper recognition in the educational methods of
that period. While thus protesting against what we conceive
to be the unfair logic of the article in its general bearing, we
are glad to endorse some of its incidental positions, as for in-

Giamniar" is directly in the line of progress, and a distinct
advance on ail predecessors, particularly in the facts that it is
a gramiliar of Englislh as spoken in the present century, and is
untrannielled by forcign models, and stripped of the formida-
ble free-nasonry of technical ternis which make the subject so
dry and wearisome to boys and girls.

We pass on in the present number to observe that grammar
is the means, not the end. It is to be kept strictly in the sub-
ordinate position of key to the palace of literature. We fear
that a vast amount of so called teaching of English literature
in our public and high schools is, after al], very little more than
a useless jingling of bunches of grammatical keys. Thought,
neaning, sense, feeling, beauty, imagination, creative power-
these are ail within, while we are wasting our precious time on
the threshold toying with the intricate wards of the keys, but
using none of them to unlock the treasures which might
be ours.

Instead of proffering further remark's of our own on the RE-
LATION OF GRAMMAR AND LiTERATURE, we present, by permis-
sion of the publishers, a short extract from the preface to Han-
let in " The School Shakespeare," by Dr. Henry Hudson, one of
the most distinguished scholars on this side of the Atlantic. It
will be found among the Special Articles.

PSYGHOLOGY IN NORMAL SCHOOLS.

stance tnat teacners snouia nave sone liberty to auapt tnem- An ignorant man is one who does not know the principles
selves to the fundamental, though ever-varying, requirements of underlying his daily work, and does not understand the nature
individual pupils." of the material on which he operates. An ignorant politician

does not understand jurisprudence and political economy. A
LNGLISH LITE!±RAI URE ANI) GRAMMAR IN shoemaker may be a very good linguist, but he is an ignorant

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. shoemaker if he does not know ail about leather. A druggist
may be an excellent astronomer, but he is not fit to dispense

Last month, we presented some thoughts on "Grammar and drugs unless he knows far more about their formation and
Composition in Elementary Schools," and insisted on increased properties than lie can learn in a drug store alone. An igno-
attention being given to the making of sentences as distin- rant teacher is one who, though perhaps a good general scholar,
guished from the dissection of sentences. Our colunns con- knows very little of the mind on which he operates, who has
tamned mimerous selections supporting our position, and indi- not carefully exa:nined into the process of knowing. A physi-
catng very clearly the method of accomplhshing the desired cian is expected to qualify himself for dealing with the body
end. Techncal granmar cannot be profitably introduced in by a thorough study of physiology, and he is considered a
the earher stages of a public school course. We must rely on charlatan unless he knows the function of every organ and
imitation of good models and the force of habit much more tissue. The teacher is daily occupied in developing mind.
than upon the power of logical analysis, which presupposes a Shall he proceed by guess, ignorant of the laws of mind, and
grasp of thought that only one child in a thousand possesses. escape the charge of quackery ?
Even when a text-book on grammar is put into the pupils' Psychology is as purely an experimental science as chemistry,
hands it should be merely a ground-plan of the subject, -exact its deductions follow as clearly as those of mathematics, and if
to perfection, short to the shortest, and clear to the clearest." education is ever to rise above mere empiricism and become a
It requires a combnation of talents to write such a book as true science it must be by laying the foundation securely in a
shall everywhere leave out everythng that can be left out, and sound psychology. If the profession of teachiîig is to reach the
still furnish at every point articulations into which the whole of commanding position it deserves, our training schools must
the suppressed matter will exactly fit as the student proceeds place their students above the authority of mere authority by
further and further with his studies. Dr. Morris and Prof. founding their methods upon the nature of the mind itself. A
Whitney have each done this with surprisng success. The step in this direction has already been taken by the provision
latter, especially, has a happy clearness and simplîcity of state- that first-class teachers shall hereafter attend a course of lectures
ment combned with the rare faculty of knowng how much to on psy . 'ogy, to be given each year at the Education Depart-
leave out. There is no doubt that his " Essentials of English ment. mt of ail teachers, those 'who have charge of the
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youngest classes require the aid of mental science to guide them testimonials only in the course of professional acquauntance.
It is in the very first stages of learning that the science of Hence the 1ontly sobs out its vexation, appeals to Iright
knowing can render the most efficient help by deterniining and justice," bewails th n
their order and limits. Our normal schools must give to second-. ii," and solemnly announces that Mr. R lias been led to
class teachers an outline of the science and enable them to "renounce the profession." We fée! for thc orphaned profès-
make a good beginning in this scientia scientiarum. sion; but good may corne out of apparent evii if the gentle-

It bas been found by experiment in other countries that a man, iIl rcnouncung his profession," will also take the ii-
very elementary course of instruction in psychology produces portant step of renouncing the items set down in the cazechism
marked effects on the intelligence and power of the teAching
in public schools. This way lies progress; let us fearlessly
take another step, and at the very outset put every young
teacher in possession of the lavs of mind. "The realm of MR. L. E. EMBREE'S APIOIN'MENT.
thought cannot be explored without thought," and incidentally
we shah be giving them a piece of mental training, far superior Trhe Board of Education, Whitby, has appointed Luther e.
to that produced by the mixture which is now by courtesy
called the science of education. Embree, B. A., pae head inaster of Strathoy High Schoo, to

INSPECTION OF SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

As the Legislature has adopted the plan of appointing an
inspector of separate schools, it is not necessary npw to discuss
the principle. But having accepted the doctrine that thorough
inspection of schools is essential, the government cannot leave
the separate schools in their present condition. There are in
these schools over 450 teachers and about 30,000 pupils, in-
volving a yearly expenditure of about S13o,ooo. The maximum
number of schools allowed to an inspector ii; a county is 120.

But the separate schools are scattered over the whole province,
so thit it must be nearly impossible for the present efficient
inspector, Mr. White, to visit them ail even once a year. If
the province'were divided into two districts it might be possible
to overtake the work, and the statistics plainly show that the
step must be taken. We cannot go back on the record of half
a century and practise parsimony at the dictation of those

the principalship of the Whitby Collegiate Institute, vacated
by the resignation of G. H. Robinson, B.A.

Mr. Embree entered Toronto University in 1871, after a suc-
cessful course of public school teaching in St. Thomas. At
matriculation he obtained a double scholar p, and graduated,
with a silver medal im moderns, in 1875. For some years he
was assistant master in Toronto Collegiate Institute, and sub-
sequently principal of Yarmouth Seminary, Nova Scotia, where
Dr. J. A. McLellan had previously presided. His career as
principal of Strathroy High School is one of distinguished suc-
cess, as the school records abundantly testify.

In his new position he will, we are sure, bring ail his well-
known energy to bear in endeavoring to maintain the estab-
lishment in Whitby up to the standard of a collegiate institute,
a standard which from some cause or other bas been jeopar-
dized. We have every confidence in the efforts he is capable
of exerting, and will exert, for the welfare and benefit of the
collegiate institute. We congratulate the Board of Education
on their wise selection, and we wish the new principal success
and prosperity in his new and important sphere.

would carry us back to the midnight pf the dark ages. PANICS IN SCHOOLS.

The Educational Monthly for February comes sadly to hand The recent fatal accident in one of the Roman Catholic
towards the First of April with q notice of one of its sub- schools of Brooklyn, by wbich fifteen or twenty pupils lost
editors, Mr. Robinson, in which it asks with tearful indignation their lives, and many more were scriously injured by falling
" When will school trustees and the people generally see that ovcr a staircase upon one another while rushing out at a sud
right and justice demand that the profession shall receive den alarm of fire, has induced tbe school authorities in Kings
honorable and generous treatment-the encouragement and ton and Toronto to take precautions for tbe prevention of
sympathy, rather than the indifference and contumely, of their such a disaster on this side of the unes. In small schools the
fellow men ?" This lachryriose interrogation demands a short danger is fot great, but where tbe attendance exceeds one
commentary, so that our readers may fully sympathise with the hundred occasional fire drills would be highly commendable.
Monthly's deep affliction, and understand what it is to receive In most of the city scbools of the United States such drills are
"the indifference and contumely of fellow-men." At a ieet-

ing of the Whitby Board of Education, assembled to appointWhen a real
a principal for the Co)iegiate Institute, Mr. L. E. Embree, B.A., alarm occurs there is no confusion and very little danger of a
was selected out of ;x large number of applicants. Among the panic. Sucb drills also serve an excellent purpose for ordirary
testimonials submitted by him were some from certain indi- discipline. Ail doori of exit are required by statute to open
viduals whon the Board thought were connected with a party outward, and the penalty for neglect is a fine of about fifty
they called the " Adam clique," and it is rumored so averse dollars. We earnestly recommend ail teachers to sec that no
were they to.any one, or anything, savoring of that party, they death-traps are le about their sclools. Trustees should be
adjourned to institute furtlier enquiry. At the adjcourned notified and fully warned of the danger and of their responsi-
meeting the Board were fully convinced that Mr. Eiiibrëe had bility. Niarrow or çrooked stairways sbnnld be changed
no connection whatever wita tse party, and obtaoned these h rmediatelud
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MORAL TRAINING IN SCHOOLS. convey intelligence of a "new departure " in the liberality of a

gentleman whose gifts to learning are fast making his name
T here is a great lack of moral trauning of young peopleC, nlot famous. The aim of establishing e'n efticient Law School in

only in the homes but in our public schools. l'he rcading
of the Bible in the public schools has always been met with Halifax scems, under the indicated plan, entirely feasible.
vig-orous protests, and the ordinary text-books are usually The new movenient has indeed a guarantee of success in the
innouceit of any mnoral instruction, except hiat is taugh by character and ability of Dr. Weldon, and the legal gentlemen
iniference, and that fails to meet the demand. What is imi- who are to be assoLiated with hini as the Law Faculty of
perativelv dcmanded in our public schaols is a regular course .
of moral teaching, which shall be adapted to the comp.rehen- Dalhousie.
sion of ail classes of pupils. Because our common school-
teaching does not provide for this kind of moral instruction J. A. Clarke, B.A., B.Sc., has been appointed to the head-
the Catholic denonination seizes upon it as an excuse for op- mastership of the Strathroy high school to f11 the vacancy
posing it, and for estabbsh paruohal sLhoolz, f their on n, caused by Mr. Embre's remuval to Whitby. Mr Clarke is a
in which they sec to it that the special tenets of their church gold iedailist of Victoria University, and has since graduation
are also inculcated. AIl the statistics of ail the penal institu- t
tions and alms-hauses in this country, and in all civilized taken special courses in science and modern languages. He
countries, go to prove that the most proliic cause of crime is has been very successful in his mastership of Smith Falls
connected with the sale of alcoholic liquors; and in looking high school and goes to his new field with the highest recont-
abuut for ,s s and nmans tu pre ent crime, we stumble upon imendations from inspectors and others, who describe Mr.
the denor.ibzing traffmu. And st it may be laid down as a Clarke as one of the most successful teachers in Ontario.gen erail proposition that to prohibit the manufacture and sale
of intoxicating drinks in any community, or to reduce the use
to the minimum, would be to dry up at its fountain-head one 11. C. A. Bamnes, B.A., Inspector ot Scbaals, East Lamb-
of the chief sources of crime, pauperisn, and wickedness. No ton, vas the recipient of a handsome gald watch, chain, and
intelligent person will deny this broad but truthful assertion,iitiictpesn~i1deyttsbaa u rtfu setocharm, the gift af the teachers of bis inspectarate. The pre-
and, with ail the astonishing facts before us in this respect to
the criminality springing from strong drink, the Christian and
the philanthropist feel justified in adopting th- most lieroic Association, of whicb Mr. Barnes is president, and an address
treatment mn dealing with this giant evil.--Chicago Journal. was read expressive of the high regard in which lie is held by his

'ie Chi-ago Journal strenuously insisted, we are told, on teachers, and their appreciatian of bis friendship duming the
the exclusion of the Bible fron public schools, and now, find- past six years. Mr. Thomas White mead the address and Miss
ing, like the French statesmen who abolisied the Sabbath, Davidsan made thepresentation. Mr. Barnes thanked the
that sonie substitute is needed, it comes out as strenuously in
tavor of teaching morality. But where is moraility to be found
apart fron the Bible ? The Ten Commandments and the space ta print the address and reply in full.
teaching of Christ and -lis inspired Apostles contain an
authoritative and reliable code of morais, before which the
mnorality of the Grecians, Romans, Hindoos, Mohammedans,
Chinese, Voltaire, Paine, and Ingersoll are mere dross as comn-
pared with fine gold. The best book next to the New Testa- DAI-HOUSIE COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS.
ment was one prepared by Protestant and Roman Catholic
hshops, consisting of selections froni the Scripture, for the NUNRO JUNIOR EXHIBITIONS AND nURSARIES. MATRICULATION
Irish national schools ; and it would be well, if we cannot get
the whole Bible into schools, at least to get that volume of ex- ARITMETIC AND ALGEBRA.
tracts frai it, speciaily suitable for tc youmg.-N. Y. Wlncss. Exatier- . MTom A.sM. Time-Tnets ndou is.

SPELLERS IN SCDOOLS. 1. Express i n words the rvalue f ach of the figures in the nuh-

her, 'O070O(005.
Wc have much pleasure in annauncing tîtat the Education 2. R educ to its siPlest eqWrivalent-

l)epartnient sanie tume since deteriinn. -d ta discontinue author- 1. For to-b)x-tb -c)yj - f(a+b)x+(b+c-d)»4+ax- bx- cy.
sa tor what values af n is en+ t divisible by x+fl ? Illustrat

i zing speiiing-books, copy.boaks, and such like inateriai. These by ,aexample whom n is nat less than 4.
baaks may bc selccted by thc l'cacher wvith the approval of the 4. Find the valua of (x+y - z) (z+x-ii) (y+-.-x) (x+y+z),whon
Inspector and Trustees. Gage's Practical Speiler is now being Z2 =x14 V* a i p t

used fxtensivcly and successfully in the Provincial Model 5. Exrosi, in simpiest fan

School, Toronto, andin any aftheeadingEschoxes in OntariM, and (2a-x)xM. Ti.
uebec, Nova Scotia, and Manitaba. 6. E+nax+ i a factar of x e+ ax+c tgxe+x+ a :

Q Provo m«'=m+ 1.
7. Slve th quatins (xuch -plauei nnucnhth dcto

The continuous benefadctians of M. Muiro are rapidly
uiaking llihousie oanc f tcp- most iberay endowd coleges a
of the soectinion. Follwing close uion the aronuncment 8. If thebx=bh,ky+x=b,d b,prova+b=h4kl.

nf M. clread's generus bequist uf funds, buffmuent ta en- Show guncmaliy, and notb3 workingaparticularexaraple, that
daw tbree professarsbips, came the proposai of the iarge-mind- if tiio ia8t figure of a whole number is 6, the laat two figures of its

s equare are 2, 5. Showalso tat the sus na tho cubes hc two con-
Schotiv udd itunibers is divisiblu by twicm tho inttemeediagtd whol
adjunct tutorships. Our Nova Scatia Ntes for tbis month 1 nuraber.
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SOLUTIoNs.
1. Book work.
2. Ans. az-3bx-2by-cy+dy.
3. Ans. 1, 3, 5, 7, &c-any odd number. x'+y'.
4. Exprs.-(xt+y)'-i1z'-(x-y)"}.

nea
2pq'm'"si?

. - 7 {(2a-x)±(a+x)}x4=3ax4 or (a - 2e)x-4
6. On division the rumainder must=0,

11 + a + a' + a' + ad
-m -- ma -a_(1-m)m(
-a2 -a' -a(I-n+a(1 -m)m

I1 +a(1-m)--a'(1 -m)ml
Hence the last two columns muet separately=0,
From last column m'=m+1, from last but une m' also=m+1.
7. (1)(<--x- -(x'-2x-15)=M'. :x=-.

Square, divide through by 2, and transpose-
(air- b'' = -i'x- -c.

Square, cancol, transpose, and divide thropgh by alc
and x=4a'c-'(4b'+c'l).
N.B.-We can ouly tell by trial whether this root will satiafythe

given eqi? tion, because when we square wo introduco a quantity
which miuht have cone froin andther equation with opposite signa.

8. We ha,«e to eliminatc, z and y. From 1 and 2
b(kli-ab) b(b'-hl)

.- = -; Y=--,
bk-ah bk-ah

•~ ~ ~ b 8' x' .- (kh.-ab)'+(b"-hs)l}- bl
(bk - ah)-

whence (kh-ab)2+(bh') - (bk- ah)'=0,
or (k'h*+aWb')+(b' -h')'-(b'k+4a'h')=0;
L.e. (b'--h')'+a'(b'-h)-k'(b' -h')=0 ;

(bs -h')+a--k'=0, or a'+ b"=h'-k.
9. Let x be the tens, then No.=x +5 ; hence its square is x'+

10x+25, and -x can give only hundreds, 10x will also give hun-
dreds. '. 25 are the only figures of the tens and units. Every
odd number is of the formn 2n+l. Let 2x+1, 2x+2, and 2x+3
be the three consecutive numbers. Then: (2x+1)'+(2x+3) is
divisible by 2(2x+2).

GEOMETRY.
1. If two triangles have two aides of the one equal to two aides

of the other, but the base of the one greatur than the base of the
other, thenthe triangle having the greater base shall have also the
greater vertical angle.

2. In any obtuse-angled triangle, the square of the side opposite
the obtuse angle exceeds the suniof the squares of the sides, &c.
Give the full enunciation, and prove the proposition.

3. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are
together equal-to two right angles.

4. Divide a Une into two parts se that the square of the one may
bo double the square of the other.

5. CD and FG are two diameters of a circle, and' from P in the
circumference perpendiculars are drawn te thom, meeting the circle
again in Q and L. Prove arc QL double of arc DG.

6. Construet a right-angled triangle equal in aréa te a given
triangle and having its altitude, i.e., one of the aides coutauing
the right angle, equal te a given line.

Noms.
1. I. 25.
2. II. 12.
3. II. 22.
4. Construct an isosceles right-angled triangle. Then the onsq.

the hyp. is double the sq. -on the base. Produce the base and-cu
off a part-hyp. Divide the given str;. lino similarly te the line
thus produced. (VI. 10.)

5. CP=i arc PCQ (TII. 3, &c.), PQ=& arc PGL, and arc DG=
arc CP=diff. between the i arcs= diff. &>tween whole arcs=ý arc
QL, i.e., arc DG=b QL, :. (VI. 33) strt. lino DG is doubie of
atrt. lins QL.

6. Let ABC be the given triangle, P the given lins. Complete
the parallelograin of which ABC is half. To P apply a parallelogram
.. twice ABC, having one of its angles a rt. anglb. Drav. the
diagonal of this parallelogrami s appliod and ve have the req. trian.

GILCHRIST SCHOLARSHIP-LONDON UNIV.

MATRICULATION-JUNE, 1882.

ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA.

Examiners-Da. JonN oPKINsoN, M.A., F.R.S., AND BzNJAmIN
WYILLIAMsoN, EsQ., M.A, F.R.S. Time-Tuaan Houins.

1. Add togother and sinplify r ( ¾(-¾)} of a pound, and
iof i of 14t of a penny.

2. Express /D -eggiacorrectly te the nearest integer.
3. Express.anax o21.in its sinplest forM.

2.0à4.
4. A roductiun of 20 per cent. iii the price of apples vould enable

a purchaser tu obtain 120 more for a sovereign. What may the
price bo beforo reduction ?

5. A inerchant lays out £1000 in buying cloth in Eingland at 3
shillings a yard. He takes the cloth te France at an expense of 8
pence a yard for carnage, packing, &e., and paying a duty rt 42
centimes a niotre. Ho sella haIt the clo.,I at 8 francs a metre, the
rest at 6 francs a nmetre. What protit dues ho nake. [Express the
result in pounds, shillings, and pence , and assume 25 francs te be
equal te £1, and a motre te b 39g inches.]

6. Simplify .y - ý). •+ z'+xS+1
7. (a) Find the sui of five numbers in arithmetical progression,

the second being 4 and the fifth 8à.
(b) Also find the sum of five nkumbers in geometrical progres-

sion, the third being 3 and the fifth 27.
8. Divide £5 among a man, a vomain, two boys, and a girl, su

that the man has as much as the two boys and the girl together, the
womnan and girl together as much as the two boys together, and tho
man and girl together half the whole amount.

9. Find thegreatist common menasure of-
x + 14x+67x'+126x+72,
xz+ 82-31x--123x-90,
x'+13x'+4ýx2+ 27x -90.

10. A man pays £150 a year for rent, water-rate, and poor-rate,
tho rates being charged on the rent he act:ially pays. If the rent
wer reduced 10 per cent., the rate per £ of the poor rate 25 per
cent., and of the wate>rrate 5 per cent., ho would pay in all £130,
Is., Od. ; whereas if pour-ates wor- doubled and water-rate reduced
5per cent., the rent boing as at first, be would pay £169, los., Od.
Nhat did he pay for rent, poor-rate, and water-rate respectively ?

1. Result in pounds= ,+(§ )+ × fu x },

2. Exprs= (s4  = agAxu1=12 x 2 x R
=12 x 2x3x 4/~298=&c.

3. Exprs =-15475 x10618 30so5x10·618
2[§§§ 26545 5109

4. Hu gots a certain No. for 240d., each costs a certain price,
:. No. x price= (No. +120) x ý price ;
or No. x price=t(No. x price)+96 price;
:. (No. x price)=96 pries,
c.e. No.=96, and No.=480, :. price of each=4d.

Reducei price= oft=d., :. No. at reduced price= x 240=-
600, and 600 -480=120, as it should by the problem.

Otherwise : j off the price will require j more apples, (ses Mc-
LELN'.MiNTAL ABrrR. PT. II.) .,. 120 apples=ïNo. for 240d.

i.e. Cost of 1 le=½d. as.before.
5. 1 metre= dàš=¾¾yds; 1 fran'c=£, ; 42 centimes=-2iî£.

No. yards ought=£1000 + £,jb=lQ09yds.
No. moties sold.= , a X ,g mnetres. 3d.=.=£j.
Onu-hait é 8 francs, and one-half @ francs=wÎiole at 7 francs.

Gn=£I egAux g? t1000-+-*"Q" x g)+('a§M x xŠgân)
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0. Expra - .)

x'-1 x5 +1 x'+x'+1

= -1 -¿- -- .220.
8. -ti l ma +1 bo'+s+1 e10s

Now, e' - '+ 1= r audx'+x+1 (' + x+1(r'-r+1).

(' 1)(x' + x+ 1)(x-1(x 0 l 1)

7.(a) b=(a+1l) . a f d=4, a+4d=8,. , =

:,1soy=(d irl ) e =27. • B)

7. () a=a+Z). a± -,.. ..

(b) ar=3, and ar-2 , .. r=±8, .. a=, and th e series is
½+1+3T 9+27=4 ; or, taking the negativs sign,
4 -1+8-9J+l27=204.

8. i msn+1 ionman +2 boys +1 girl get 10os.
i.e.(2 boysb1e gyi)+(2 boys-I grl)+ 2 boys+l girl got 100s.
or, 6 boys and 1. girl would get 1os. (A)

Agaim,1 man1 girl get 35s. 7

.e.(2 boys+nd1 girl+gi gota 60s
Sbtr c tiNd R fr n A, 5 boys gEt 73s.; and the shares are-each

boy 15, the girl 10, the woman 20, and tho man 40 shillings.

19. Observe that in A and B the soin of the coeff. in the odd
places, signs included=sunm cf coeff. in oeen places=140, heince
eachs is divmsble by x+1-. In C the sums of all thse ceif. vanishes,

o- s n p. 92 Mc LrS's TZ C :as' HANDBOoK --

11+13+54+l72

anethe rrnoîhod.s

-i-plifying - -av
r( 1+ w+ =- 850.
r(20+19w+p) 289i.
B=2(+119w)+40,)= 330.

Prom 2nd &3rrp=20. T enlromllat and2ad, rw=.10,
and r meth.'

GE 0MET RY.
1. LItie rqare eribn d on esida of a triangle ooequal t

tho suin of tise quares d•sribed on the ether two sîdos, prove that
tse angle contauacd y these ides is a ri+rt )= ngl0 .

2. Provo that tie quadrilteral f-rincd by jeining tie middlo
points of t &e aides cf any quadrilaterl is a 2arallelorn0; and

thtiti area is , aiif tuait of the giron quaidrilatera. 1
3. IY a rizlit line bc dîvided iîîto twvo equai and into twe unequal

parts, prove that the sum cf tiîîsquars descria'od on tbe unequal
parts is doubla the square en ciaf the lino and double tpe square
on the interiediate part

4. Dide a giron right lane ai tira parts se that the sidl of
their squares shail h equa te a given airca. Show how the r-
quisitf construction ii mde, and sito vqualnd it t impousible.

5. Ip a quadrplartervat be um scrbed ii a che prove tht the suin
of onc pair of its ppnsit angles is equa lu te dun of the stquer
pulr.

6. If a quadrilateral bo circumscribed t a circ provo that the
aum of on pair of its opposite sides is equal te the sum of the other
pair. -

7. Finîd the locus of the contre of a circlo wiose circumferenco
passes tlrouighs tuo givein points.

8. DeRcribe a circle through tiwo giron points and touching a
given circle. Determne tho number of solutions of the problem,
and whon it is impossible.

9. Provo that the linès drawn biscoting tho tiroo interna] angles
of a triangle pass through a conimon point: and show that the saine
theoren holds for the linos biseoting one internai and two oxternal
angles of the triangle.

10. Divide the circumforonco of a cirolo into thirty equal parte,
giving the requisito construction.

Hi1.Ns AND SOLUTIONS.
1. I. 48.
2. Lut ABCD be the quadrilateral, E the mid. pt. Of AB, F of

BC, G of CD, H of DA. Draw the diagonal D.B. Then in the
à ADB tie sides are cut proportionally, .. .dL is par. to DB. (VI.2)

Se also OP is parallel tu DB, :. li- is parallel te OF, (I. 30)
So " G " E,. BO:FB is a -m.
Also AD is double A lI, .. ,A DB is quadruple LA E. (VI.19)
i.e. A BB= AR DB; se aise FCG=¼DB, and thus
AHE and FCG=¼ wholo quad. In the same way EB and DHG

=¼ quad., i.e. thoe 8 ,'s=% wholo quad. :. the remainder, viz.,
thu C-7 RF=b quad.

3. Let A ~ C D I be the given line,
Thon (IL 7) BC'+D'G-2B, CD+B,
or ACI+CD2 =2A C, CD+DIP. :. AC..BC.

Also (11. 4) AC'+CD'+2AC, CD-AD.
Add these equals and tak 2G1, CD fr.m each aide,
and 2AC'+2UD '=AiY -i-B'.
4. Let AB be the given lihe, S the aide of a square - given area,

(by Il. 14). At B draw BK making j rt. / vith AB. Froin centre
A with radius=S describo a circle cutting BK in P. Froi P drep
perp. PQ on AB. Q is the req. pt. The proof is obvious. S can
never be > AB (I. 20), aid even when S=AB, Q coincides with
one end of the lino.

5. 111. 22. Sec H. Snith's Geom., p. 177, for neat proof.
6. The sides are tangents te the circle. The tangents drawn

from the saine pt. are equal. Hence by addition the result req.
7. Let AB be the strt. lino joining the giron pts. Bisect AB

at rt. 1, 's by the strt. lino CD. Tho contre must lie in CD. (.II. 3.)
8. Lot A, B, be the given. pts. Take any pt. C in the given

circum. Describe a circle thro. A, B, C, (IV. 5). If this circle
does not touch the given circle, let D be the other pt. of interseo.
tien. Produce AB and CD te meet at E. Draw EF touching
given circle at F. Describe a circle thro. A, B, F, this will be the
circle req. (III. 35) and (III. 37). Two strt. bnes can b drawn
frein E touching given circle, :. two solutions possible. The con-
struction fails when AB is parallel te CD. In that case draw strt.
lino parallel te AB touching the circle in R. Describo a circle
round ABK. AB may also lie within the given circle. If it be
equal te its dianieter the solution fails.

9. Let ABC bo the triangle. Bisoct the angles at B and (. Let
the linos meet at G. Join A& and produce it te ieet BC in H.
Thon tVI. 3), AB.BH=AO- OH, and A C- CH- A G-GB :. (V.11),
AB:BH=AC:CH, and :. (V. 16), AB:AC=BR:CH, and ..
(VI. 3) AB bisects the angle at A. In tho case of exterrial angles
we shall merely require te use (VI. A.).

10. Inscribe a regular hexagon (IV. 15), and let AB bo one aide.
Also inscribe a regular pentagon (IV. 14), one of whose aides is
A0. Then of 30 equal parts of the circutn. AB cuts off 5, and AC
cuta off 6, :. BC, their diff., contains one. Join BC and place 29
other linos round the circle each=BC.

PaoIL.Ms FOr SoLuo.T.
By J. H. TzomsoN, Monkton, Ont.-

1. The current in the centre of a stream is twice as great as it is
at the edge. A man rows up the edge in 30ni., and down the centre
in 20ni. ; find how long it vould take hîin te row up the centre of
the strean.

2. I have two silver coins one of whici is u fine, and its diame.
ter is 1 inch ; the other one is % fine, and its diameter is If in.;
the first one is worth à as much again as the second ; find of ratio
their thicknesses.

ALoEBRA.
3. Solve the equations-

11 + , i 12 . -7x +1.(1 21n'-13x+2 28r-15x+2

(3) +y+z=5 +z +a
'Yi+bo z+b -+
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4. Sum the sories x+2/'+7x 8+20x'+01+ . .ad. inf., x boing
Ions than unity.
By J. K. H., Bradford-

5. A merchant bought 100 bushele of seed for 8100.00, consisting
of clovor soed at 810.00 a bush., wheat at 81.00, and cats at 12½e.
How many bushols of each did ho buy ?
Solution by the proposer-

The price of the wlcat does not affect the averago price. Thon
aum of bush. of clover soed and oats equals the sum of thoir value.

Lot x=numbors of bush. of cats, and y=zlover sed,
Thon x+y=a +10y 1 x=72 bush. oats,

7r,.72y J p= 7 " clover seed,
rem=21 " whoat.

We add the following-
5. A ship with a crow of 175. mon set sail vith a supply of wator

sufficient te last te tho and of tho voyage ; but in 30 days the scurvy
made its appearanco, and carriod off three mun ovory day, and at
the same time a storm arose which protracted thLe voyago three
weeks. They were, however, just enabled te arrive in port with-
out any diminution in eachi man's daily allowanco of water. Re-
quirod tho time of the passage, aud tho number of men alive whon
the vessel roached tho harbor.
Solution-

Let x=timo in days. The water savod by deaths= the water used
by the prutracti.mn, from iwhich ve have

175.c. -(21 x 175)=175x-ý(Uxtl-177x+2010),
whence x=79 dt. is, and the number of men left at the end of the
voyage.175- [r.9 -80)x3]=28.

NoTEs AI ANSwERs To CORREsPoNDENTs.
A correspondent asks for rules for.cpmputing the amount of hay

or straw in a mow. We do not know of any. Perhaps some cf
our rendors will be good enough te send us rules founded on care-
ful experimient.

T. M. H., Port Hopo-This'has appearod in the JouNr.L before.
Seo vol. iii., page 101, "A Mathematical Puzzle."

In the July number for 1882 ve took. occasion to propose the
question, " Vhy should the multiplication table be taught to 12
times 12 and thore stop ' forever and forever'l" We are glad to
find our view of the matter confirmed by the authority of Leonard
Waldo, S. D. (Harvard), Astronomer in the Observatory of Yale
Collego, who has published in a very. convenient form the extended
table up to 100 x 100. Teachers in primary schools will find this
table very useful in abbreviating the labor of revising their pupils'
work, and also for emontrising more than the usual multiplication
table. It will te a certain extent tako the place of that very con-
veniont but more expensive little instrument, the Arithinometer or
muiltiplyinig machine, as both multiplication and division of largn
numbors can b2 acconplisled by its aid n ith very lttlu labur and
with great rapidity and accuracy. We have found it very conven-
ient indeed. To over-worked teachers it will be a'boon, in the way
of saving mtuch strain and drudgery. Boston, 1882.

At a recent meeting of the Canadian Institute, Prof. G. P.
Young made an important communication on the solution of iigier
equations. We are glad te find the veteran motaphysician return-
te his first love, Mathematics.

To the Editor of hie Canada School Jountal:

DEAR SIRt,- Will you kindly informni me through the coluans
of your invaluablo JouamN whether mental arithmotic and draw.
ing ara required at the noxt examination for entrance to high

Q2hools ? Are they optional or obligatory subjecta ? A number of
toachers are net quito sure, and your rcply will givo much satisfac-
tien. Yours truly,

March 27th, 1883. TEACuP.

[In our Official Department in this number, we publish the sub.
3ects of examination for entrance. By tiis it will be seen that

ental Arithmetic and Drawing are both obligatory subjects. The
Drawing is as given in Walter Smith's " Prinaîy Manual" and
.Drawing Cards ; and the paper thereon will be valued at 60 marks.]

RELATION OF GRAMMAR AND LITERATURE.

The occasion moves mc to protest, with all possiblo carnestness,
against the course now too commonly pursued in our studying and
teaching of Englislh literature. Wo seem indeed te have got stuck
fast in the strango notion, that children arc neves learning any.
thing unless they are conscious of it: and se wo are sparing no
pains te force in them a premature and most unicalthy conscious-
noss of Icarning. Nothing is loft to tho freo and spontaneous
vitalities of Nature. Things havo com te such a paso with us, that
a pupil must live,

Knowing that he growvs wiser every day,
Or elqe not live at all, and seeing too
Each little drop of wisdon as it falls
Into the dimpling cisteru of his heart.

Henco our education is kept at a restless fever-heat of ambition and
enulation ; and this naturally involves an incessant urging of high.
pressuro nethlods. We havo no faith in any sowing, save whero
the seeds "forthwith spring up, becauso they have no deepnesa of
cartt." Se eager and impatient arc we for immediato results, that
the conditions and processes of inward growth are, as far as possible,
worked off and got rid of. Bnt the results attained by this strain.
ing and forcing are necessarily faiso and delusive; and presently
wither away, because they have no root.

Thus, in our hot hasta to mako the young procociously intellectul,
we are just burninig roal health and vigor of intelligence out of
them; or, at all events, the best tlat cau be gained by such a course
is but what Wordsworth jus9y deprecates as "knowledge purchased
with the loss of pover." For, in truth, wien people, of wiatever
age, sec themselves growing from day te day, they are net growing
at all, but merely bloating; a puffing-up, net a building-up. And
we shall assuredly find, in duo time, nay, me arc already finding,
that those who get ripe before they are out of tlcir teens begin to
rot before passing thoir twenties. For such a forced and premature
action of the mind can only procced by overtaxing and exhautsting
other parts of tho system ; and inust needs bo followed by a cl.
lapse of the mind itself equally premature. In other %vords, where
the brain is built up at the expenso of the stomach, the brain itself
must soon break down. And, as " the child is father of the inan,"
so of courso tle gmart boys of our educational hot-beds eau only
blossom out into grown-up intellectual manikins.

Nowr, in opposition to all this, be it said, again and again, that
the work of education is necessarily secret and unconscious just in
proportion as it is deep and generative. For the mind is naturally
conscious only of whiat touches its surface, rustles in its fringer., or
roars in its outskirts ; rhile tiat itwhich work-s at its vital springs,
and fccds its native vigor, is as silent as the growing of the grass,
as unconscious as the assimilation of the food and tho vitalizing of
the blood. Whno its springs of life are touched te their finest
issues, then it is that ve are lcast sensiblo of the process. Su it is
rightly said, " The gods approve the deptht and net the tumult of
the soul." Only the dyspoptic are conscious of their gastric opera-
tions; tho eupeptic nover thiuk of thoir stomaclis, are net aven
aware that they have any.

One would suppose that a little reflection on the workings of the
infant mind night teach us all this. For children, during their
first five years, before ticy can tell anything about it, or itake any
show of it in set recitations, and while they are utterly unconscious
of it, do a vast amount of studying and lcarning; probably storinig
up more of roal intelligence than from any subsequent ton years of
formal scionling. And suci sciooling is no doubt best and wisest
when it continues ard copies, as far as may be, thoso instinctivo
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mothods of Nature. But the pity of it is, that our education, as if at all. And hore, I suspect, the greant danger is, that teachors, hav-
" sick of self-love," appears to spurn the old wisdom of Nature, ing too little faith in the spontaneous powers of nature, will under-
proferring to take its rules and measures from a proud and arrogant take to do too much, will keop thrusting thensolves, their special-
intellectualisn. ties and artificial preparations, between the pupil and the author.

In the mental and moral world, as mn the physical, th«i best plant- With average pupils, if of sufficient age, Shakespeare will make his
ing is always slow of fruitago : gunera[ly speakmg, the longer the way, slowly and silently indeed, but effectivoly, provided his proper
fruit is in conng, tho sounider and sweotur whon it cornes , an in- efflicacy bo not strangled and defeated by an excesa of lcarned ver-
terval of soveral yeara, perhaps of ten, or oven twenty, boing little balhsmi. For his great superiority lies very much in this, that ho
timo enough for its full and perfect advent. For growth is a thing writes close to facta as they aro - no cloud of words, nothing, stands
that cannot be extenporized; and, if you go about to extempurize between hie vision and the object Hence with him, pro-minontly
it, you will b sure to cheat or be cheated with a worthless surface language is used as a traniparent, invisible vehicle of thought ana
imitation: that is to say, im place of a growth, which is slow and matter ; so that the mind, if rightly put in communication with
sient, but full of juice and tasto withal, wWi bo substituted a swift, iiim. thinks not of his expression at all, but loses sight of it, in the
loud, vapid manufacture. force and vividness of what is expressed. Beautiful his speech ie

What a teacher, therefore, most especially needs (and parents mdeed, but its beauty lies in tiis very thing, that it is the crystal
need it too) is the faith that knows how to work and wait , -to shrine, itself unseon, of tho speaking soul within. The less, there-
work diligently, carefully, earnestly; to wait calmly, patiently, fore, the attention of students is diverted from his matter to his
hopefully;-that faith which, havng its oyo on the far-off future, language by external calls, the quicker and stronger will bo their
docs not thirst for present rewards, interest in him - an interest free, natural, and unconscious in-

Nor with impatience from the season sak deed, but ail the better for that; so that the tocher will beat
Mure than its timely produce further it by letting it alone ; will most effectively holp it by leaving

For Nature, the honest old Mother, is far botter, stronger, richer it unhelped. Fur the -irning of words is a noisy process: whoreas
than our busy and meddlosomne intellectualists, who are strr.ining so the virtue of things steals into the mind with noiseless stop, and is
liard to got ahead of her, have the heart t conceive Human wis- uver working in us nost whqn we porcoive it least And so, when
dom may mndeed, aid and further her processes , but it is stark fnlly Shahespeare is fairly studied in the manner here proposed, the
ta thnk of supersedaemg theni. And the forcing system now so pupil ciil naturally be drawn ta forget himself: ail thouglt of the
much in vogue is essentially a levelling system; though, ta be sure, show h is to make will bo'ý1ated into hoalthful sleep; unless, ay,
it an only level donnwards: perhaps, indeed, the circumstance of unless-
its looking to a conpelled equality is what niakes it so popular- Soine interaeddler still Is on the watch
a thîng sure to issue in a nianiftld spuriousness ' For its estimate To drive him back, and pound him, hke a stray,
of thngs is, for the most part. literally preposterous. Minds of à %'ithau the pnul uthis uvu conceit.

light and superficial cast it over-stimulates mto a morbid quickness
and volubîlity, wheremn a certain liveliness and fluency of memory
going by rote, parrot-like, enables them ta win flashy and vainglor. NECESSITY OF EIGHT EARLY TMAINING.
ious triunpis by a sort of cheap and ineffectual phosphorescence ;
thus makmng them, as Professor Huxley says, "conceited all the BY HON. JOEN W. DICKINsON.

forenoon of their hfe, and stupid ail its afternoon"; while, upon
minds of a more robust and solid make, which aro growing toc When the child beglns te live hie spiritual-life, bis raind bas no
mucli inwardly ta do any shining outwardly, it lias a disheartening facility in the exertion of his active pawer, nor ba it any tendency
and depressng effect. Thus the systeni operates to quench the to acf in an> particular manner
deeper natures, whdlo kindling ialse lires in the shallower. As scon as the mmd exorcises itsclf in tlinking, feeling, and

Heifce, no doubt, the feeling, which can hardly be new to any choosing, it begies ta acquire a facilit> in nerforsing these acte,
thoughtful teacher or parent, that "strongest minds are often and there will acmpany tho faciity an inclination ta continue ta
those of whom the noisy school he.ars leat." For, under the systemn do wbat is casi>' done. This facility and inclination constitute
iW question, nodhlt vigor to naturally clipsed by port and for- habit.

vard imbeciity-tiîe proper characteristie of minds tbat have not Nf san of ver' young children that their mental faculties t re
strongtb enaugh te keep stili. -But nind thus heatod imitA un- undeveloped, meaing that thei have nt yet formed habits of act-
tîmel>' efflorescenco cat bardly ripon into arvthing but sterfity and ing. Tho capaeity ac the m d for iforming habits rendors mental
barrennes. before tue iason of fruitage, 1 e sap is ail dried ort develpment passible.
of them. To quote Professar Huxley again: "The vigor and The onu cause of dovelopment of the faculties le exorcise. Fron
freshness, wich should have been stored up for the bard struggle this niay bu dorived one af the f undamental principles of a true
for existence in practical life, have been washed out of them by inethod of teaching. From the same truth may aiea be derived an
precocious niental debauchery-by bouk-gluttony and lesson-bib- idea af the importance of right early training.
bing; their faculties ara worn out by the strain upon their callow If the pawors are develaped by use, it foliaws that a mothod of
brame, and they are demvralized by worthless, childish triumphs teaching muet bo devised which wiIl prusent rigbt cemsians for
before the real work of life begins." Of those who are so incessantly thoir praper exorcise.
drivng on this bad system, we may well ask, with Wordsworth- As tho kind and degreç of activity the mmd exorta during the

When will their presumption learn,
That in th' unreasoning progress of the world
A wiser spirit is at work for us, muet be placed in care of a skilful director frant the firat
A better oye than theirs, most prodigal
Of blessings, and most studious of our good, Ho will etudy te find, if possible, what ideas tho mmd in its
Even in what seem our most uninuiful bours? early existence is adapted t form, what otians its natural ao-

Now, Shakespeare, above al other authors, should be allowed ta tivity will produc, and what choices its natura acte of thinking
tacb as Nature teacheS, olse ho aught flot ta ho ueTd as a text-book and feeling will prompt it te mae.e.
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Nu unnatural intorference by a controlling power muet be al. at aboutý seven years of age, the primary school fro from bad
lowed to defeat the onde which naturo han planned fur the child te habits, anid wah his puwers tramned te self-activity, and hie mind
àocure for himseolf. stored with a ricli collection of facts. He will thon bo ready for

There is a poriod in every child's early lifo that tho oducator rapid prugross in tiose studios which the primary Schools aro do-
ehould improvo iii promoting the physical growth of the young signod to teacli,
being placed under his care. If all our childron could pass from a weil-conducted kindergarton

At first the child is to livo a physical lifo, and br controlled in into their courses of study, I an sure it would at onco appear that
hie movemonts largoly by the animal principle of action. At this a foundation liad bceen laid for rapid and successful tcaching.
time ideas ivill spring up in his mind as the material world is It is known by thoso who have made the kindergarten systom
brought in contact with hie senses. His oenotions will bu sympa- of instruction an intelligent study, and ha% e had experienco in the
thetic rather than rational, and hie acte will uoe their origin to tho results produced, that children trained under its influences are
impulses of hie nature rather than to hie reason. But nutwith. more roadily cuatrollod, that they are superior in imtelligenco to
standing all this, it should not bu forgutten that the infant mind children who enter the elementary schools withuu. previtous train-
will begin to tako on its character as soon as it begins to movo it- ing that they have a more cager thirst for kinovledge, and that
self in producing its mental states. they have a much botter command of language.

For this reasun the spontaneous activity of childhood should b If this is true, thon the period of elementary instruction, as now
directed -net forced, but simply dirocted -into .hose forme which establishod, might be shortened, without subtracting from the good
will produce some useful olementary knowledge, or at least a thirst results now seared.
for knowledge, and lay thn suro foundation of a harmonious de. It would be toll if the spirit Cf the kinàorgarton could bc car-
volopment of all the faculties. ried into the public schools.

We noed, then, a systom of training which shall precede the for- All objects of study, or adequato represontatives of the objects,
:aul proceses to which the child is usually subjected on entermng should be brought mnto the presunce of the children for their ob-
the primary schoul. Thc> true kindergarten seeme te uffer this servation, and thoy should be pormintted to obttain a knowledge of
training. thom by an exertion of their own active power. Here, too, as in

I say a true kindergarten , for, unless kindergarten training is the kindergarten, the teacher should do nothiig .ut direct.
philusophicail in its nature and methods, it will b adapted to do He should establish the conditions of stuudy, and thon leave tho
more harm than can be dune by the application of unnatural train- pupil tu work out for himsolL.hia own knuwledge and hie own dis.
ing in any one of our present system of schools. cipline.

This is due te the fact that the infant mind yiolds re adily te ex In some modern schools, the ancient custm of assigning lessont
tornal iifluences, and that early impressions are overlastng. from books te be studied, and committed te momory by the chil.

For these reasona, care should bu taken that the youthful powers dren, bas been partially abandoned, but in the place of it a new
are net checked in thuir spontaneous growth by arbitrary control, custon has been introduced, which in too many cases consista
nor stimulated to premature activity by unnatural.incenutives, nor simply of lectures and explanations by the teacher.
suffered te become warped in thoir character by neglect te direct The new mothod is no better than the old ; for both alike make
thom toa proper and healthful exorcise. language the original source of our ideas, and they alike appeal ex-

The young yield readily te authority, and are directed easily by clusively te the passive powers.
example. It follows that those who are te direct youthful devolop. Our elenentary echools may learn also from the kindergarten
ment toward intellectual and moral character, muet themselves be exorcises that there is an order of development of the powers te
what they would have their pupils becone. • be observed. and a logical relation of ideas te be provided for, in

They should be so acquainted with the laws in accordance with all grades of instruction.
which the infant powers unfold themselves, that they nauy be able This order and this relation are net nuch regarded by elemontary
te co-oporate with nature by renoving all artificial obstructions, instructors , and there results from the neglect : a unsystenatized
and supplyîng the conditiuns te a natural and easy developnuit. plan of work that lias ne definite meaning, nor ce ain results.

We are yet hardly aware, in this country, of how much conse- A thorough knowledge of the philosophy of education is needed,
quence it is te the future progress of the child that ho be par. te reduce our plans of instruction te unity. -The Public School.
mitted fron the first te grow up in the presonce of wise and good
instructors. SOME PEDAGOGIO ERRORS.*

If the children from their earliest years are the objecte of riglht
influences, and are led te the natural jxercise of their faculties, we During a recent ramble among schools I jotted down in my note-
have a right te expect that they will become fitted for a happy and book a fow errors, as they seemed te me, which I detected in the
successful life. work of certain teachers. Believing theso faults-I am almost in.

When the child enters the primary school, ho will be put tu read- clitied to call thein radical defects -tu be more common among in-
ing, spelling, constructing words into simple sentences and his experienced instructors than ve are w illing te admit in these daya,
sentences into sunple discourse. He will combine numbers, prac- I venture te reproduce my criticisms, vith a few commente thereon,
tise singing and drawing, and have presonted te hini a systematic for more general comparison.
course of lessons on the qualities of objects. He will be made 2. ' The teacher talks too miuch." This is an especial temptation
subject te such rules of conduct as have for their object the rght te an instructor who is well versed in the subject under consider-
activity of the intellect, sensibility, and will-such activity as ation. Saturated with knowledge, ho is like a wet sponge, needing
should ultimately lead te the power of complote self-control. only a touch te cause his information te drip out upon the clans.

For this work, the child, if possible, ehould have a previous In the recitation criticised as above, the teacher wvas intelligent, al-
preparation. most learned. Ris remarks were excellent, and the pupila were

Without violence te hie youthful nature, ho may be so directed interested, and perhaps instructed ; but the time was se occupied
in those exorcises that have amusement for thei- end as to enter, • Dy j. Donnan steelo. in cenraa schoo Journail.
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that thera was no opportunity fur regular .ocitation wurk. No test which does not givo an analys.s of tho lesson in bold paragrâph
was made of the pupils' proparation of the lesson, nio searching headings, ho should prapare such an outliio and lot thb studentà

questions were askcd, nu an.tlysi of thu subject nus givcn. It was classify the lessup. Many ,studies admit of a uniform analysis.
more.., delightful talk tu a nuiber uf g.ils by a schiularly gentle. Thus, in Ohennetry I have used tho followiig tupical oetlitie-
maan. It watr.s not tea<.iing. In a neighibvuaing ashoul I iwitnessed Source, Preparation, Propertes, Usa, Compounds îad in tho
a saml.ar recitation, and whlu c.nversing with ono of the pupis aif- periods of Goulogy-Location, Kandts of Rocks, Fossils, Romarks.

ter class, he slyly remarked "Wealnays et Miss - to talk about Theso titles answ or as 14belled p.geon.holos, in which the pupil can
sunethmag wiieL Vo haven't gut ur leasu." Nutv, the lecture sort off all the facts oftho lesson, and, to stretch'the figur, ;arc lile
systeni ls beneficial only tu advanced puy.ia, yuu.g it and w uinena lastio bands,.vhich wvill expand tu receive ail knowledg onue may
tharst.ng for kauwedge, uiuhýve absabvd all theý.r text.buuks cun- gather ai future lifo. They aid aliko in learning, reciting, and re-
tain, aro cager tu knw That their p -e.ssor aa upart, and whose tanng a lesson, and ar valuable in all teaching and studying
minds are trained ta receivo and retain information. worth the name.

With yuung pupils, mure beginners in study, ignorant of the When a scholar thus looks over tho advanco lesson,.finds tho
medihuda f m1iental acqurtentent and assin.ilati.n, n . n espa.cial thick underbrush parted ýy a strong hand, so as to givo him an un-
taste for urà .d nu puner of cuncertration, thero a ust be class- obstructed v tuw te the ei, detects its point, has its analjsis clear-
drili and pruuf* of pruviuus labor deraa..Xd. The ru.itatoun is fur ly in lis mind, and he is warned of the dingerous places-ho feels
the bonefit of the pupil, net the teacher. In general, it is mentally as if ho lialf kno3v the lesson alrcady, and sets about'it-with a light
morc profitable tu toll a thunght than to receive it. Under the heart and an assurance of succese. Sncb a course bets-in hlm
talking-systeu ptrsued in sou schouls, the toacher grows much confidnce, bath ir bimself and bis téachcr, Witb eaêh. I&ssàn
faster than his pupils. He is actively employed ali tho timuîe, wlu thora is a conscioilnees of something donc undor. thé direot cf
they are nora recipients, delighted sometimes, indced, but net hold a skilful guida. School work in rcduccd to a'iyàte; tho pupi
to labor for what tlhey with tu knuw. Ho acquires a% chuice o auowawhereh8 j; and.bow fat b i is consuantly
wurds, and learrs u talk fluecat:y and tell nhat he knows, whilt eaihang a rosui andin tsasiaction of progrc3s, the doiigbtaf
thoy get nither experience in expressiun ner criticism on their use aequisition, and the plmatare in empioyang bis puwers usefully
of language and their grammatical mistakes. finds a daily intoroat in bis îrer. -

A littlo information may often be imparted tu great advantigo, 3. 'PitpiEs are kept iat recc and aftexseopt te sudy.'Tis is
it is true, but vraly tu enliven tho.ioiautony fa riig eviL Itis a eusn handed down toous rka tht
act as astuaulanit tu tresL. exertbun. The anaa..n...ao uf talkii ut past, and sanc:îoned by ago but teàchar ara percoivingits enor-
the part of trio pupil and .o mlnimun uf talking on the part if the mity, and are test.discardi the practica. It ià both.ùnneaessary
toacher is thu perfection uf a recitation. In my ovn classes, when .andiajurieus. Schelar8 rnay aprofitablydfracted te rcnastes'
topical reitatiuns are fully establisbed, I have alwaya required the chool for the pur aôl.reciving suggestions, cotasse], etc3 from
clas ta cunduçt the, entrj aiitation from the blackbuard diagrams, tho toacher, butnot to.stùdy,.and at reces -srvya! --.Tho.objcctof

wth only an e-asi.uoal s¿gestîiun or rerru.k dacirg the progrese an intermission as te presrvo tho hoalth otthe pupil. -Nature d0
of the work, and a geneoral -un.uientary at the close. _ 1

et te s-or, sd agc.ora a.u.uantay u th clse.mands this, and it is ber right. Nô teacher -shoiild .rob a child.of
2. "l'he tcader maLies o point." la the reltatonà I witnessed, tegatimate exorctsa. It asa Éhysical wreng. Merèoverinplay4-6

thereseemed n. spcsi a goal t, be reach-l, bat the pupis were %van supurabundant fow of the anxùsal spiritss ivarkcdýoff, sud. thàt
derang aanaossly about, toùili.¿ to go. o. et a cert.in naaaber uf pages furcé le onpluycd in throm.ng a bal], orrannang a race, which
of tise book. When thoy fiishd, iL w vith an air ut relie - that ealdaothcrnise find vent in iscis f -or rste bets Tin shei
anet.ser tu al, ias pluraied- Ou~ il. 'uul, ias tlise the gluer on tiftenminute usualy gv s. deannded;an d thothughlefsu s tach.
victory. N;.. ona secmond tu foel that La l.d tAkn a stol, 8 dofi tr, insted of deprcosivg a opuseo asy oft those precirusmotients,

aleo, waeassuraid stop, ini the patis o: uy a n~sd ha.! g.ne up n àhould urge aevory aose te usa tisons in tho bcst rannoir pesblè. I
ttlo haghor te a butter et.leok. Ne.thor tuacbor ior pupil ,ap is weill u t eo.ain tSoabject, especiau tto aoy studi us girls

peard tu graspthe rla±ens o.' thatlosson to the Qune uf t Us day lio w are ncisne ta keep the.r dess nt that t ni ;nd-to conlnc
foré, and the one nasigned for tho succeading day, sbereby iL bccamo thom of thir duty rs -uprterva thair bofth, ara t.t-layhturs
a iink in tix' chaîn of the term~s iwork,which if droppuzd out by iaaat- should bu as sacrodly devotcdl ta recuparation asstiidy hburis.to
toation or aabscace iould break the %vhulaa asqnder. aitr Even wheritho-eater ie ufavorablé for- otdr se pots,

.Nuir, every lesson should have an object, aisé Lta ciidreb thse îeccssary rolaxatioucan -bo sfcured bytbrowig opeintetrse. nin-
bo~tte,- b out on tisa play-ground- breatln, fresli air, .and devolOP- des fa3 cnPugs -La kbtaina fresh air (ter .schaps that no an.a ha
ing thear muscles. The clase a su-aid assembl for a specified pur. receivo th direct dr ght) aud then attind theool tromug the
posa; to mestcr semas daniculty clearly pbrceivyd bacurhhand, upan pcgtegymnastici.

ach tlaey have yurhcd dasrîng the Laaae ut preparataun and are ta1  Ke. ing a pupil aftor sbool La lar a lso di wr ong in priaci-

report teisr succOss; te gava ciearer intiiagonco about wh&t thoy pe., t bauet a to.istilyo f ,ta t eber, th si 1io.r The obtuy,
man d lhanead itisit. Nwatsouacle:ould .roba chid a

haro donc ; te gat tresh tacts ; and ta proparo for a new rtruggle Ipunianent. MoeseIti-ipa shsthphysca arn.horoemr.ia-.ithdes

ta ciass, and whiietliur acy lto curiquoQ Lue pent, u the Jtiiesun 1 fui test and stu flowofitn,-miim f r örkred an rob th a trk,.ehaeà

ona vhon they hfve, it watould bae wtth a distinct ins sonethaag 1mitsiscgt-hief b-ot estliessi The dThc.h oiththé pup inl
a -anlyn c inability g tr thndfnd- tho tho flteoa. c-

tbeyharo gaoneo sed t lgain. at he cuh s tok a spon, e t a d of deprvgaupin o an f thous hrec of tsme-day,

nite meaure ste, i thepat o' navldge andhadgonup should urgno.'eer one to us then in t'he bietmnnrps2lle

tacher should too tk. ca tis bjeat he teh nuit dayce n urk, gv und r toe exsplramof thoalabje, aeiallto t f suions ghe
dprecdtougasrouduing i, a tai reo toani hea n euu ftauhu hestwaclhs tic chndt akayepthi suckes a t imder coinaitonc.
thrus pîopsaxzng thsa %%.y for intlluigenat, pru.iuatb.e, anti co I 1 canant suai 'upthiL is mLr baLLer. tiu su isu "W- rdshof- Sa'péra -.

lfbor, an the prt u thse class a prcveting, the riensstY OZ i. only agoravat3 the disprsrv Prhparéth . sn,- ;o an t tlpa-oiL
da linksuii theip, chab fs so.tnneyisg t the teiclie ani outn n 1 cat carry it byhoto b s rlay d evor aoir cui as,a disip to

jurions ta tise pupld. If ra tencher unfortunatlly lu a taxtwbork . Evn atteith uponf u rs ,
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WHAT DO CRILDREN READ 1 cultivated taste. Mure schnula aiid more schoohng should bo the
war-cry of thoio who wish to wago battle againisst tits demon who is

From our early youth ve have read that ' a littie lcarning is a csting such a blight tver se maay innocent lives.
dangerous thing." The truthfulness of this old saw is forcibly imd To teachers ve wuuld say : You can d-. sonothing toward svert-
sadly illustrated at the prtsent day in observing the result of ing the ovil by inakingà use of overy opportatumty for creaitng a tasto
simply teaching a child ta road. The ability to obeain ideas fruits a for pure Ud hCalthful Ltera.ture. If the oppurtunity dues nut of-
printed page is in itself a delightful occupation. It is all the mote fer itacif, inake it. As far as po.s.bie, % % what overy one of
delightful when w consider that this ability is usually acquired at your pupils ruads. F'requently you will find it necessary to con-
a time whîen the child has little or no fund of thought upon which vinco the parents that their chdldrer are receiving inîjury from the
to draw for the purpose of whiling away his leisure hours, and also papers they permit thiem tu road. Unletwored fathors and mllothers
that it is at atime whon the mind of the child is exceedingly active, cannot realize the danger which thre itens their offsprung from read-
and ready for anything which promises excitement. As soon as a ing papors which theysay were purch ised at a reputable bookstore.
child learns to read, ho has a new world openîel to him, and the Point out the danger, and substituto suomiethmng better if possible.
question at once occurs: Fron ail this material scattered so pro Be sure that you fully approciate the inportance of the question,
fusely on every side, what shall I road? This que3tion, wo repeat, and your seuso of right and duty wli rcaddy suggest ways and
is arggested at once, and it must bo answered. Leavo the child tu mins tu do all that lies within your puwer.-Pacific &oimj Journal-
himself, and his natural instincts, his love of adventuro and excite
mont, uimd his unformed taste, readily lcadhim tu choose that read- CRITICAL REI)I« G.
ing which satisfies bis nature. As the mind grows like that upon
iwhich it feeds, but little timo clapses beforo his imagination is so joue n UBEOOY, "D.
excited by the unreal, bis judgment se warped by the falso, and his
taste su depraved by the unatural, that ho becomes unfitted fer the Let me repcat that reainZ is a two-fold art -, the trusiation
dull, prosy affairs of actual life, and longs for those scenes where o! writtea languago into oral language 2, the iaterpretatiun uf the
freedos runs riot and ail law and restraint are unknown. thougbt rend. By tho first we exprczs In sunds what th, author

As we walk the streets of our cities and villages, and observe how wroto in signe. In the second we re-thiîk what the autior tho'4ht.
profusely a vile and debasing literature is scatterod bruadcast over 1 advanoo te the second.
the land, how cheap it is, what pains are taien to advertise it and The mastery ti the thuaght is tho final at of ail rcadîng. Ever
bring it to the attention of our boys and girls, how, attractive it is te read well for othera demands tu sorne extunt the undcrstanding
made, and how wehi calculated te inflame the youthful imagination of the theught. Wu tnt get the meaniag in orderto gtve ît,
-- we shudder as ie contemplate the futtre, unless Bome poweriu- though te many realere it inay bc fairly said, as it was to the
counteracting influence can be brought tQ bear against it. The in eunuch, iUndoratandest thou vrliat thou rcadestl" In the use of
fluenco of a certain class of publications isso pernicious, so destiic reading, as the moans ef gainiag krowledge, tho second art is the
tire of youthful morality, and ultiuuta fraught with so great all-impurtant one. Ta read for others is ono thîng; to read intelli-
danger to the State, that re are firlizo2 the opinion that a law gentiy for ourseivos is maih mure diffl.ult, as woil as sucre usefun.
should be pasacd by our present Leisläuro licensing and regula- Reading for the thoaht, or the critio'A readîng of authors,
ting the sale of books. newspapers, an' maazines. Any publication which I have said bhould *lternate in the rcading classes wîth the
intendea for children to read which male a crissinal a lier, which mudng for ia.guage, abraco3 soreral suiuîat distinct steps or
exalts lying and theft and murder, and ridicules all the nobler son- parts.
timents of humanity, should b, in the eye of the lawy, a disturber L The critical rea-lirg et au aathütr requires us ta know vhe and
of the peace and prosperity of society, and be treated accordingly. what tho author ira; whon and ire ho lîreci thu ain and cir.

We say the strong arm of the laiw should intcrvene, and rescue euîîîstauîcas oi his writing the bouk or p.o iii qiestion, and saie-
the youth of the land from the debasing influence of this vile lit-3ra- taing of his timns or cotemporaries. Tue botter Wu know an
ture - but we have amall hope that any effort will be made for this authors hiétry, the boter we shah understand hus thought. This
purposo. Publishers of this class of newsp-.pers and books w.il! con. is the preiiminary step.
tinue te scatter their poison broadcast, and grow rich in duing it; 2. Tho firet stop in tho intorpretation of a readng lesson in tie
many of the boys and girls of our land will eagerly devour it, and careful study uf tho maauing of Lie words used. Next t this,
as a consequence ho induced to live lawless and irresponsible lives and not te bo separated from it, is tho gaining of tho cx*et îîLcan-
and in process of time become inmates of our jails and peniten- ing of the sentences. To get the full meatiin- o! what the author
tiaries. Al this we fear will continue toge n for yearsto come, as says muet precudo auy fair critîcism of Lis style, us spirit or
it has for years in the past, before the gencral public will become bis vioiv& To accompiish tis fully the reader must translate
fully alivo to the magnitude of the eviL the neaning into other irords. Ths ie one o! tho nsost useful

We introduce this subject at the prt, .nt time, not for the pur- procesos in ail toachîng, sinco iL compels the pupil both te think
pose of advocating a stringent law which should regulate the publi- and sr-zah.
cation andi sale of tise iiterature iii question, but for the purpese of 3. The study of tho autisor's allusions, illustrations, and figures of
dirccting public attention te- ite gravity and seriousness, and cifer spetech1, hie tropes, metaphors, smcporsunifications, etc., must
ing a word et suggestion te aur Leachers 1corne nuit. They axe a, part botis oi thse languago ana o! tho

The danger would ho largely averteci if chiîdren ceulci bo kopt Lthought, and the reader must enter fuîlly isit thunse, must pîcture,
lang~er under the influence et the sehool. They wouid thon net them forth fa ail their breadth and beauty, or ho fails te think al
oîily Icasn te s-ed, but would aequire a taste for gooci reading. As the author thonglit, and te ec ail the author saw. Here tee thse
tieir minais wm- cultivated, andi they hcmo pusesed u! bruLader pupet mey try translation, snesng tw chatng , th e figur btistito
nviows of lite and the social relations, and su wero butter able te dis- pin tatement, and into other figures. Sncu nearly ail inguago

vguieh thse real front tie shtin, tlîy would turi away ina" dsqust his more or ye figurt.hve, this occiscin se untreey useful as a di -
r toat ihicn se charths tioe ignorant ehd thosi ponskog an un- 1 t ht

Thiie mastery of thea thoughtosr tho finae aim of l read g. Ei- ve n t
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the imagination that quick and ready power of picture-making so MORNING WORK.
useful in thinking and se charming in speech.

4. The argument of the author will next corne under review. Perhaps, on the whole, moderately early rising is now a commoner
His proposition, affirned or implied , his premises, whother facts or, practice iii cities than it was forty years ago. It seems strange that
assumiptions; his inferences and conclusions ; all these mnust b un- the habit of lying in bed hours after the sun is up should ever have
derstod and put tî<luestio'n. AIl profitable reading, s.ud Sir Wn. obtained a hold un the multitude of bram-workers, as undoubtedly
Hamilton, is a silent debate between the book and the reader, and it had in times past. Hour for hour, the intellectual work done i

this is toue whether the article read is puetry or prose, story, ser- the early norning, when the atimiosphere .t as yet unpoisoned by the
imon or epic song. Young readers cat do but lttle of this. To rise, breati of myriads of actively mnovmng creatures, must be, aid, as a

as it were, ah e the auth,,, and sit in jînlgmîîuit ot lis work , to natter of expertince, is, imacommparably botter than that done at

call i:îto questimn the truth of his statetmets, thte sounîdness of his nîight. The habit of writing and readmng late n the day and far in-

iirargaauits. and the i alidity of his vews and op4 uuns, ,npiles a ta- to the niglit, "for the sake of quiet," is one of the nost mischievous
leut and initelligenace akin to his own. Thte author and reader hold to which a mnan of mind cani addtct hinself. When the body is
conferences vei eaci fact Ir truth stated. Sentence hy sentence, jaled the spirit mnay seem to be at rest, and not so easily distracted

thught by thught, the reader moust pontder tl ic atlurs words; hy the surrumndimgs which, wu thmnk less obtrusivo thani in the day;
and assent to or reject with intelligent reasoning of his own. If it but this seeming is a snare. When the body is weary, the brain,
is history, le must se.m its assertions, weigh well its probabihties. which is an integral part of the body, and the mind, which is simply
compare its several parts, and interpret for himiself its facts and brain function, are weary too. If ve persist in working one part
events. If it is poetry, he muist reanimate its imagery, sec again of the çysten because sone other part is too tired to trouble us,
its visioes. hear its rhythm and melody, and under ail this find and that cannotbe wise management o! solf. The feeling of tranquillity
judge the theoury .and spirit of the tutho. Su ai h tJi departient, j which comes over the busy and active man about 10:30 or Il o'clock

the truc reader nust analyze, " read, mark, leairn, and nwardly ought net te be regarded as an incentive to work. It is, in fact, the
digest," the book or chapter he peruses. Only the strongest mind effect of a lowering of vitality consequent on the exhaustion of the

can do this thoroughly, but all who read a ith pleasure or profit physical sense. Nature wants and calls for physiological rest.

must do it to sone extent. Tu learn to do this is the last, best, and Instead of complying with her reasonable demand, the night-
highest aim of the reading class. It .ewgns mr the snuplest readg. worker hails the "feeling " of mental acquiescence, mistakes it for

It rises with steady ateps to the highest. clearness and acuteness, and whips the jaded origanismn with the

5. The study of the style is also a p.art tif the critical study of an will until it goer on working. What is the result ? Immeimately,
author. Siillicity, purity, clearness, p>recisioi, force, ulegance, the accumplishment of a task fairly well, but not half se well as if

beauty of expression, these great qualties of style are imatters of it had beon perfornied with the vigour of a refreshed brain working
in iilth from proper sleep. Remetely, or later ont, cornes the

thought as wchi as of speech, and are constantly under the eye of penalty to ho paid for :nnatural exertion-that is, energy wrung
the reader. Ho can be taught by one whlîo knows, to detect and from exhausted or weary nerre centres under pressure. This pen-
understand ail these in his daily reading lesson. aid few attain- alty takes theform of "nervosnesas," perhapssleeplessness, almost
ments in the art of reading will bc found more useful. An obscure certainly somte loss or depreciation of function in one or more of

the great organs concerned in nutrition. To relieve these maladies
style is often mistaken by the young or careless for profound. He -springing from this unsuspected cause-the brain-worker very
stands in a sort of aiwe of the printed page, and thinks what is not likely bas recourse to the use of stimulants, possibly alcoholic, or it
clear must be beyond his depth. Se on the other hand cleariess is may be simple tea or coffee. The sequel need net be followed.
often mistaken for truth. What somas so plain and easy to under- Night work during student life and in after years is the fruitful

cause of much unexplained, though by no mean3 inexplicable, suf-
stand is counted as ob\ ious truth. The reader must learn tO ques- fering for which it is difficult, if not impossible, to find a remedy
tion l'oth false darkness and false light, Surely morning is the time for work, when the whole body is rested,

the brain relieved from its tension, and mind-power at its beat.-
A WAnmo. Lanicet.

I must not close this talk without a warning against that bad and
pernicious notion adopted by scine teachers who would make the FIRE PANIC IN A SCHOOL.
reading lesson the vehicle for all sorts of information, a scrap bag A fire broke out a short time ago in the Geman Catholic School
for ail the t uni- of the Holy Rodeemer, in New York, in which were assembled
verse is related in some way to e ery other fact, and ail ingenious seme five hundred girls and two hundred boys. The building was
teacher can hitch on to anv reading lesson aIl lie happenis tu know. ive stories high, the upper floors beng approached by a narrow

o h ctaircase. When the alarn was given, the scholars began tu leaveReading of a atone, hoe cala lad bis clasb tu stars and suas ; to ages the building in an orderly manner, under the care of their teachers,
past and kingdom core ; te paleontology, poetry, and politics ; to who had previously drilled themi with the special object of averting
travel, history, science, lterature, and colion lfe. It nay ail be a panic in case of an outbreak of tire. Disorder wPs first produced
vastly interesting. but as far as real edica.'tion or mnstruction is con. by the inrush of parents anu other friends with the object of rescu-
cerned, it isas uselessas a sky rocket wouild be to guide abenghted ing the children. At the angle of the staira a child fell,. and others

falling upon it, a blockade was at once produced. A panic then set
traveller through a wvilderness. It s mere Chinese crackers and in, and a fierce struggle for life ensued, which baffled all efforts to
fire-works, which ause but cannot enlighten. A pertinent fact i restrain it. The confusion was climaxed by the breaking of the
brought forward to illustrate a point under discussion is often en- baalustrade. Many children feli in'to the space beneath, which was
livening and instructive, but a budget Of irrelevant facts ms an ob- soon liaIf filied with writhing bodies. Faiteen young girls who

were at the botton of this terrible heap wera suffocated, whilst
stacle te a truc understanding. many others sustained fractured limbs and internal injurins. The

My time 1s up, and I leaive to another the questions of means and school was situated among a dense population. After the panic
methods of training in this critical reading of authors. was over, the scene witnessed outside the building was of the most

distressing character. The parents of the dead and injured child-
raen were nearly fr.antic ; and even the police, as well as the ordinary

An otn is a v.ain formalit, which binds no scouindrel and strengthcns spectators, wero moved by the grief displayed on t'he recognition of
not the ,tstement of ai h ,mimat mni. the little corpses as thoy erore broughat out of the building.
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eWomotian Lexaminations-.

Wo are pleased to acknowledge the receipt of Promotion questions
from several Inspector8. It is apparent that in inaiy countiies a
fair effort is being put forth te secure a symnetrical classification uf

the pupils in the putblic schools. lI this. the to:îchers siould bu
most interestod, as much of thoir confort and progress in a new
situation depends on the proper classification of thoir pupils. The
general register should show the place of every pupil , if this is not
kept as it should be, a new teacher nay easily bu imposed on, by
childrun aixious to get into a higher class thai their mrit warrants.
Str.ange to say, most teachers are averse te keepiung thoir rogisters
properly They think it too much work, and consequently neglect
an important and imperative part of their duty. Especially is the
general register left without the necessary entries, thus entailing on
toachers who chauge their situations needless trouble and anxiety.
With registers woll kept, there is a constant exhibit of the progress
of every pupil in the school ; besides, the information they should
contain is of great value .to the section for future reference. It is
the Inspector's duty to initial those in whose promotion he concurs,
but how can he do so when the nanes are not entered ? Evidently,
improvement in this inatter should be brought about as speedily as
possible Perhaps discussion of registers at an association would
help some to a fuller discharge of their duty. Severe measures aie
h trdly necessary. whon it is obvious a portion of the teacher's legal
duty is to keep the registers in the form preribed by the Educa-
tion Department. The form niow in useis'onsistent with a weil.
managed school, and thore is no reason wby all the blanks should
not be accurately and promptly filled.

ADDITION AND SUBTP.4,CTION.

CLAss i. o Ir'

1. Which is the greater, the addenda or he.sum?
2. What is meant by carrying? Ho D%çnay would you carry

froin 109 ; 200 ; 712 ; 895 ; 7040 ?
3. Namne the teris of subtraction. Nw vould you provo a

question in subtraction, by subtractionl £ow vould you prove
it by addition ï Must the minuend be always greater than either
the suotrahend or the difference ? Tell wléch is the greator, the
subtrahend or the difference.
:4. Show as well as you cati that carrying, or borrowing in sub-
traction, is the same as adding the same number to both miinuend
andsubtrahend.

6. 'Pad the sum of 10; 1040, 69, 8275, 491, 78, 309, 41, and the
difference betweeu 1000 and 101.

6. Bv subtraction, find how many times *89 can be taken from.
4734.

7. The sum of fivo addenda is 2373; four of thon are 78, 489, 67,
and 910; find the fifth. Tell in words how you would do this
question:

8. How much must bo added to 4090 to make the remainder
after 70,980 is taken fron 1,000,000?

9. Fron the sonm of all the numbers ending in 2, between 3 and
100, take the snt of all the numbera ending in 1, between 7 and
98.

10. A boy has 82.00. He buys at 19 cents each as many pencils
as ho can ; ho% many did he get ? Eow many cents has lie left?

ARITEMETIC.

CLASS I. ro IL

1. Whon can questious in addition be donc by multiplication?
Tell how 789 times 439876 could he found by addition. Whiat is
meant by prtial products ?

2. Multiply 89768 by 7896. Do this question by multiplying
first by 7, thon 9, thon 8, then 6. How would you prove your rork
is correct by division ? How by subtraction ?

3. The factors of a number are 7, 13, and 5: find the produt' of

that number and 9047. Having the factors of a number, how
would you find it?

4. If you forgot the product of 8 and 9, show how you could find
it.

5. By what mnust one million bo dimumiselid that the remaindor
iay exactly coitaini 19 I By how mucli nust it be increased that

the sum mnay exactly contain 19 ?
6. Show by subtraction that 4823 contains 689 seven times. In

this question, tell the divisor, the dividend, the quotient, and the
the remainder.

7. Divide 7131986390 by a number, the factors of which are 13,
11 and 17 Find the correct remander and tell how you found it.
What was the unit in the first quotient ? Ii the third ?

8. State how multiplication can he proved by casting out the
nines. Shç,w by an example that this is nîot a safe test.

9. In a township there are 600 votera; if 151 do not vote at an
election, find tha greatest possible nuimber of votea which each of
two candidates may receive.

10. Sinmplify 146x79 x 34 x 16÷73x39A ×17 x 8

GRAMMAR.
CLÂSS Ir £0 V.

1 Name the sexes. Name -e genders. State how sex differa
from gender. What is meant by common gendui? Parse thu word,
" they," in the following: A boy, a girl, and a lamîb were in the
field, but they went out of it.

2. Give as .many rules as you can for the use of the comma, pe-
riod, question mark, quotation marks, and point of .exclamation.
Write sentences to illustrate the use of the rules you give.

3. What is meaunt by analysis? Analyze the following : 4Well

Jasper, you'll spend the night with us, won't you?" said the guide.
4. Which is the above, a direct or an indirect quotation ? Give

raies for changing from ont to the other. Apply them to the sen-
tence given.

5. Discuss the use of " bis " in the sentence,-Neither the boy
nor the girl had his supper.

6. •" Away went Gilpin-who but he.'
His fame soon spread around :
Be carries weight i héôrides a race!
'Tis for a thousand poàÏids!

(a) Parse italicized, words. .
(b) Change into prose.
(c.) Naine the marks used in the extract.
(d) Why an apostrophe in 'Tis ? Why in John's slater.

7. Correct the following:
I did'nt use to do it.
He married a negro.
It was bought at Amos the grocer's.
Will I get My lesson.

GEOGRAPHY.

Cusns IV. TO V.

1. What boundaries of Ontario are indefinite ? Why are they
indefinitel Give the proposed methods of settlement.

2. By means'of a table give the names of the cities of Ontario;
the counties in which they are situated ; the railroads passing
through or into each.

3. Trace the course of the eacific-Ralway through the provinces
of Canada.

4. -How does a county town differ from any other town ? Name
ton towns or villages that are net county towns. Tel the county
in which each is to be found.

5. Why are north winds cold and south winds warm ? Give the
cause of wind. Explain the use of the trade winds.

6. Outline a inap of Europe. OrÙ it show the coast-watcrs. The
boundaries of the countries. The mountain ranges. The rivers.
Print names cf countries, mountains, and rivers.

7. When doces the sun cross the equator? When is it farthest
north ? When farthest south? What is meant by tho declination
of the sun ?

8. Where are tho following in reatest abundance : Tca, Oranges,
Gold, Lead, Lions, Negrocs, Timber, Grain, Machinery, Intoxi-
cating drinks ?

9. Fron what do the rivers get their supply of water? Name
the common forme of water and oxplain how each is produced.
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HISTORY.
CAsS IV. TO V.

1. Nano the dfi.Terout invai.is of Britain. Howv does an i
vasion dîlfer froim a rebelhon t Sktetch the rise and progress of an
rehellion with which you are well acquaminted.

2. Whit Qticoas havu reigned on titu British Throne ? Giro tl
date of thir ac;ssiioi, ani one import.at ovent in the reign
cacli.

3. Dofino the word " treason," as fully as you can. Namoe som
persons pu ta death for this crime. Be cailful to give the exa
fornm of troasoi for which each suiffred.

4. Givo the composition of the British Parlianiont. When did
sovereign exercise the veto power Whena in Canada was it la
exercised ? Whî.st le mant by this power ?

5. Tell all you know of the origu of the two great political pa
tics of England. Give somte of the views held by eaci on the publi
questions of the tine in which they lhved.

6. Who is the present Premier of the British Parhanient ? Wit
what d.fficult question îs lie grapplinig i What dues lho meian b
saying "' Centr.dizat ion is the curse of 1reland."

7. Under the followini ieads, sketch the steps by which th
Anerican colonies became imdenendent :

(a) Cause of dissatisf.ten.
(b> Ddclarationî and progress of war.
(c) Interferoeo of other powrei.
(d) Close of war.

NORTH YORK UNIFORM PROMOTION EXAMS.

READING.

cLAsS I. TO 'XtUNIon ni.
II. Book, pago 115, te "queer stocking, said Mary."

Valuo 30 marks.
JUNIOR I11. TO S.NIOR I1.

If. Book, p. 35, to "Stand by to lower away the beats," p. 36
Value 30 marks.

SENIOR III. TO IV.

III. Book, pag'e 119, te " Told iii his own words."
Value 30 marks.

NoTE.-This paper is not te be seen by candidates. The se!ec
tiens have been made tu test intelligence, flucency, pronunciation
time, &c.

Should it bo impossiblo te hear the reading except in the pro
sence of the candidates of the saime class, it is designed that ont
candidate shall begin where the one roading beforo left off, and th
selection is chosen so that the closing 'unit of the first shall be th
starting point of the secend, and so on.

SPELLING AND LITERATURE.
CLAs Ul. TO JUNR l.

1. Writo carefully, correcting nistakes in the following:
(a) The window pain or tho ci.bhoard shelf.
(b) Remenbring that our Father's at the healm.
(c) A journy fron the medow across the mountains.

(d) That silly fellow liked inischif, and taught silverlhcks.
(e) They knited saine stockings for some poor neighbor's

children.
2. Some words in the following list are incorrectly spelled; write

them all correctly
Acceeded, demured, pleasantly, sinsors, plaged, suddently,

seperatintz, courteseyed, parlinient, loosened.
3. Write the following wordse with their meaninus:

Substance, sheltered. nestlinigs, tresses, hearth-rug, a gentle.
man, sentenced, pondered, neddlesome, perceived.

4. Change as far as you eau the words, but not the meaning, of
the following sentences:

And thon some pretty hymn Ann sings.
A little boy hung down his hcad.
The remains of their doar parents were laid in the grave.
He met a face that was deadly pale.
Virtue alone stands fast.

5. What is a fable? What good lesson should you learn from
the lessons :

" The 3oy and the Nuts."
:'Dit ty Timn.

n "w'T'te Beggàr Mlan."
n- Vin' fron r incuîory the verso boginning "Little dooda of

kindnelss."
Values :--Full inurks 10 for aci question.

of JUNIOR Ill. To SENIOR II.

-1 L Write iu feu, correctiing whoe nemossary, the fullowing linos:

Alooki of cunip) fflion and a~iuobility that fainiliarised.

a Thius inigoeots boy trained sunie jartriges.
t Itts galatit defonssu by a hiandfuli of pioneres against the alld

A lufty precipiece iii front. In ainphione anstero.
2. Writu aIl the fullowîntg, correcting whero necessary

0

Slackiiin, herbage, Unginering, hidlou, aîwtutr, D-ischipv.
0118, discreter, lusiuus, appail iig, porigrena~tions, Untaniu.
ablù,,vcnganee, asyl uni, vîceulus, veturnnary, supoeiliously,

ysehernea, plaintif, cyprus, innocent.
e . Correct ivhero nece.isary, and dolino :

Mainonacaadjiui..-t, Saskatchiwin, civelized, rustick,
woeodiand, putictuality, cotisciezice, budewved, opiate.

4. Change tho italicized words but flot tho înening of the fol-
lowing:

The mnaintenaywe of the dam is a tiatter of ritali impurtanme
The oppurtunity o>f I)tr4uiing a liberal course of stud y.
Sofumed for his talentimn itcdly diyceru-?ing.
Look cdoft, bov, aloft.
To higg ilie for a nomadic liTe.

.(2) WVho wrot lThe Diseontented Penduluin," and what
moral should ire learn Tront it ?

<2) What traits af character in " John Maynard" mako hilm
appear se noble ? Who %vrote that lesson ?

(6) M'rite f rom inomory the last t'vo verses of the "lTyrolese
Ev-ening Hynin." comnîeneanig, Vos.9! tuneful j8 the sound'"

Values :-Full marks 10 for cach question.
SZNIOR1 111. TO IV. CLASS.

1. Write, with uîcessary corrections :
(4) 'Napoliona inagnifecont size and proportiona, his Inteligent

liead, whitc.tiped tail, made imi as reinarkible as bis
peerless namsgko.

(8) The mnercyless broom frequently knocked thein down froin
the cornises and curtin rods, amid derieivo ehouts and in.
cesant ehaterings.

- (3) Wlien the coloney of Pensylvania iras pressed %vith scarcety
of provisions the indians eheerfully rendered asistanco.

ct2. SIl corroctiy and defmo:
reehierous, perilously, baize, catastrnphy, sacrifieed, coin-
rnemorate, saucepan, auctioncre. Febuary, bucaneers

3. Introduce new words or phrases having tho saine Ineaning as
those in italies in the following :

But lightly he'U1 reck if they let hlm *Icep on
In the grave wherfi a Brif on bas laid hini.

Even this did net dirnish hie generoju auxi et y.
Saine heertlcus ireteis had Ieeled the bark.
The timo had now arrired for the ter-riition of this strangt

coiest.
4. (4) Who was the "peerlees nainesake" epoken of in the first

question on thia paper? 1 ad tell what ycu know of bina.
(4) What propensity of Jack, the pet crtonkey, nade him

very usefl abouta ouse? and wa'hat way? Explainhoihogot
away and as driven back tra hie home one day.

(2) From ivhat worlc la the fessait, «'My Pet M"onkoy," an
ext ract?

5. I4) Togl in a few words by what means John Adains, wheu a.
boy, inas made willing t study as his father deoiref.

(6) Write ram meînory what yall can f one of th following,
"The Soldir's Dreate," uSoebodyus Daarling," or "Tho Old Ame

Chair."
Values -Bach question vorth tn rks.

GReMMAR y aD COMPOSITION.
CLAZS IL TO JI'NXOR IXl

I. Wito the sentences of not lesn than six words cach about
Sthe dog.

Lokaoà oaot
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2. Point out the nouns in tho following sentences:
John is a good boy.
The horso loaped over tho fenco.
Fathor said crying vas no uso.

& COurrect tho folloving sentolLes
These applus is sweot. Th.tt is John, coat. lIo was drownded

in the pond. Ho went to toronto. I dono a problem in
arithmettic.

4. Mako complota sonse of the following :
The hors is . told ine hnw ho

Henry is angry at . is a very useful
exorcise. to comte to-morrow.

5. Describe the school-room in which you are writing.
Values :-Eaoh question worth ton marks.

JUNIOR Ili. TO SENIOR II.

1. Givo tho part of speech of each word in the following: I once
had iany friends, but somte of them are now dead.

2. Correct the following : I have two brother-in-laws living in
England. You vas very quiet ths morning. Who did you see at
tho Gardons to.day? Did you ever see the Queen's of Eugland
crown ? Those molasses are tou thick.

3. Write tivo simple sentences of net les than six words, and
draw'v a lino under the predicate of eaci.

4. Add subordinate clauses to the following, maaking complote
comiplex sentences : James told mue that . The ques-
tion is how . This is the house vhere
He still lay vhero . He brought back the book
vwhich

5. Give a brief account of your last pleasuro trip.
Values :-Each question worth ten marks.

SENIOR Ii. TO IV.

1. In the following sentences, show the subject, the prediiato,
and the modifiors of each :-Never had there been so greant an ex-
citement in the town. Forth from the ranks rush.ed the gallant
Henry.

2. Parso: He made his father angry. Tell me where lie is.
3. Give the plural of chimney, soliloquy, staff, cherub, vulcano:

and tho feminino of friar, lord, stag, bachelor, negro.
4. Improve the literar form of the folloving: A fox was pass-

ing through a vineyard, and he saw somo fine bunches of grapes on
one of the trocs, anîd su ho tried te reach one of them, but it was
hanging very high, and he could not get it.

5. Combine the following groups of statements into a simple son-
tence: A fine lawn sloped away fron the inansion. This lawn was
studded with clumps of trees. These clunips were so dispersed as to
break a soft fertile country into a variety of landscapes.

Values :-Each question worth ten marks.

GEOG1RAPHY.
CLASS Il. TO JUNIOR III.

1. Give the meaning of the following :-Geography, lake, river,
island, sca, ocean, mountain, equator, polo, and zone.

2. Nane the continents and oceans.
3. Name the principal villages and streains in your own towna.

ship.
4. What is the shapo of the earth ? Why do we have day and

night? Why is it warmer at the Equator than in the north or
south Temperate Zones ? What is muant by the Eastern Hermi-
sphere ? What by the Western Hemisphere ?

5. What are the chief agricultural products of the County of
Yolk ? .

Values :-Full marks 10 for each question.

JUNIOR Ii. TO SENIoR III.

1. Define the followig : Cape, lake, isthimus, peninsula, me-
ridian, sound, river, valley, prairie, mountain.

• ENIOR II. TO IV. CLA S.

1. Define meridiau, estuary, planet, promontory, watershed,
ecliptie, empire, zone, strait, delta.

2. What and whur are Moatro.il, Azav, Coylon, Rhone, Him.
alaya.

3. Namo the counties bordering on L ikes Huron and Erie.
4. Mention the various circumnstances by wlich the chnato of a

country may be influenced.
5. Namo the chief products and industrics of the Dominiion of.

Canada.
Values:-Full marks 10 for each question.

ARITHMETIC.

CLASS Il. TO JUNIOR III.
1. (a) Write in words 1883, 51013, 2102054, XLIV, XXYX,

CXCIX.
(b) Write m Roman numorals 40, 77, 111.
(c) Write in figures onu million, two hundied nd forty-two

thousand, four hunidred and six.
2. (a) Add togetlior, 7256, one thousand tivo hundred and sixty,

MMCXLIV, 42549, and blDCLXXVII.
(b) Find the dif'ercnco between 21764932 and 14825084, and

fron your result subtract 54b205.
3. (a) Multiply 473219865 by 4793.

(b) " 2732145 by 28, enploying factors.
4. Divido 271325466 by 9, and divido your quotient by 257.
5. A farmer sold 45 bushels of vheat 0 90c. per bush., and 60

bush. onts a 42c. per bush., and with the nioney re.
ceived bouglt-cloth at 73c. per yd. How n:aiy yds.
did ho buy ?

Values :-Full marks 10 for each question.
JUNIOR I. TQ SIOn IlI.

1. (a) Define: a number, addends, minuend, multiplier, quotient.
(b) By dividinig a certain number by 38 I get for quotieqt

2960 and remainder 16. Find the nunber.
2. (a) A has $120 : B bas $53 more than A : C has $8 less than

A and B togeLher, and D as mnuch as the other thro.
How muuch have they in al] ?

(b) A uman divided 818775 equally among his five sons, and
$6415 less than that aniount equally among his six
daughters. Bow much did each son receive more than
eacli daughter?

3. Find the amnount of the following bill :-379 yds. silk @ 81.75
pur yd. ; 728 yds. muslin @ 39c. per yd. ; 625 yds. ct.
ton @ 11.per yd.; and 195 lbs. ta @ 74c. per lb.

4. (a) Give tables used in measuring length, tine, liquids, and
for weighing drugs, and precious nietals.

5. (a) How many drains in 1 ton, 2 cwt., 3 qrs., 4 lbs., 5 or, ?
(b) Reduce 4729384 sq. feet te acres, roods, &c.

Valnes :-Each question worth ton marks.
SENIOR I. TO IV. CLASS.

1. Define meusure, multiple, G. C. M., fraction, termns of a fraction.
2. A owned a farm of 240 acres, 3 roods, 4 per., 10 sq. yds. He

sold to B 59 ac.. 3 ro., G per., 18 yds., and divided the
remnainder equally among his threo sous. How much
did ho give each ?

3. Find the G. . M. of 2151, 67545, and 437292.
4. Arrange in order of magnitude (greatest first) the following

fractions: if ¾ .& .j
5. In a cricket match one side of 11 men made a certain nunber

of runs ; one obtained l of the whole number ; each of
two others * of the whole, each of three otiiers one-
twelftl. of the whole, and the remaining five 150 runs
among them. Of these last, four scored altogether 14
times as many as the other. Find the whole nîmîumber of
runs, and the number scored by each aman.

Values:-Eaci question worth ten marks.
2. Name the townships in the County of York, grouping them in

their respective Ridings.
3. Naine in order, beginning at the vest, the provinces of the Mr. W. E. Sheldon, Secretary National Educational Association,

Dominion of Canada. announces that the next Annual Meeting of the Association will be
4. Name two largo rivers in each of the continents of North held at Saratoga Springs. The National Coincil will hold sessions

America, South Amerien, Europe, Asia, a d Africa. at Congress Hall, July ô, 6, and 7. Thte Generaîl Meetings, and
5. Wlat are the chief promLcts anïd indaustries of out own Pro- other Departemnts, wdîl hold sessions July 9, 10, and 11. The

vinoe? American Institute will follow at Fabyan's, Whito Mountains, on
Values :-Full marks 10 for eai question. the 11th, 12th, and 13th. Programmes in due time.
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SUGGESTIONS TO YOUNG TEACHERS.

1. Make weekly or bi-wookly inspection of all books held by the
dupils, holding each responsible for the riglit use of flic saie.
This will prevent miuch mutilation and destruction of books.

2. In the class-roomn, teachers should not c.nfino the attention of
the pupils exclusively to what is found in the books. " Books are
but helps," or instruments ; and while' that which is contained in
them should be judiciously used and thoroughly understood, yet, so
far as time will permit, the teacher cati, te advantage, introduce
such matters as are not only valuable in themselves, but such as
will tend to impress the subject of the lesson more firnily upon the
mind.

3. Be judicious and sparing in awarding credit or discredit
marks; to bo lavish, wotld render thein chcap, and comparatively
valieless

4. Before reproving delinquents in recitition, first inquire whe-
ther or net they have studied, and if se, what effort has been made.
Some pupils mnay devote nuch tinte and labor to the acquirement
of their lessons, and yet in the class-room be weak in recitation :
and to denounce such would tend to discourage rather than stiiu-
late.

5. During a recitation, the attention of all should be engaged
upoti the lesson or subject under consideration.

6. When a pupil applies for assistance in any question, do not ac-
comtplish the whole yourself, neither send hini away entirely un-
aidd ; but after he has studied ic subject faithfully, present to
him one or t\vo of the leading prnciples involved, and then leave
him to develop the matter hiniself. Too mucli aid is sometimes
worse than too little.

7. Teachers should, before entering on their duties for the day,
be thoroughly conversant with the subj xct of each lesson. A teacher,
while conducting a recitation, shnuld nover be obliged to refer te
the book or map for the purpose of ascertaining whether or net the
pupil is correct in his answer. Besides displaying a weakness on
the part of the teacher, there arises in the mind of the pupil the
query-Why should I study what my teacher does not know ?

The teacher should be first well acquainted with the true answer
to every question, and the correct proumnciation of every word in
the several lessons. It will be seen that many advantages attend
this plan ; the chief of which are-much time is saved, the teacher
instructs with more facility and success, and the pupil, observing
the familiarity of the teacher with the several subjects, feels for
him a greater respect.

8. li hearing a lesson, give the pupil time to answer when it ap-
pears lie lias a co-rect idea, and inerely hesitates te find words to
express himself ; but when it is evident that he is ignorant of the
answer, waiting is but loss of time.

9. Be sure the pupils have.gained ideas. Words, without ideas,
clog the mind.

10 A teacher taking charge of a new class, should at first advance
it beyond the farthestpoint it had previously attained in each study.
In ese the teacher finds the new chiass deficient in what has been
passed over, he should not turn back until about two weeks have
elapsed, when all necessary reviews may be made ; because when a
class passes under the control of another teacher,a sudden retrograde
movement would produce discontent in the class. At the same
time, the teacher should avoid allusions tending te disparage the
course of his predecessor in the estimation of the class.

11. The hoaring of lessons should net occupy nore than one hour
and a lialf daily ; the remainder of the day being devoted to an-
tual teaching, when the lessons for the following day may b
explained' by the teacher. In Grammnar Schools, answering in
concert should be abolislied.

12. When practicable, teach by tneans of objecta, or through tho
medium of the oye : in Geography, use globes, mnaps ; in Astromony,
use orrery, globes, and diagrams ; in Spelling, frequently require
the pupils to writo the words or sentences given.

13. If you have no drones in your school, talk at each rocitation
to the dulleat iri your class, and use all your ingenuity in endeavour-
ing to tnake îim %.,rnprelend. The others, thon, will bo sure te
unîderstang'.

14. Miike each exorcise as attractive as possible. Think out
your methods beforehand, and illustrate freely.

15. Cultivate self-control; nover be led into confusion, and
above all, bc in earnest.

16. Be cheorful, and amile often. A teacher with a long face
casts a glooni over overything, and oventually chilIs young minds
and closes young hearts.

17. Use simple language when you explain lessons. Long words
are thrown away in the school-room.

18. Thoroughly test each pupil on the lesson, and do net be
afraid of repetition. . Review every day, or rauch will be lest.

19. Do not try to teach too much ; botter teach a little and teach
it well.

20. Endeavour to make your pupils understand the meaning of
what they study. Probe the matter te the bottom, and get at the
real knowledge of your scholars.

21. Cultivate the understanding, and do net appeal directly to
the memory.

22. Lay the foundation of knowledge frnily and well.
23. Inpart right principles, and lead your pupils to a higher le-

vol, to a nobler range of thought. Endeavour te accomplish all
that skill, intelligence, and love can suggest.

What now yon do, you know not,
But shall hereafter know,

When the seed which you are suwmng.
To a whitened field shall grow.

'Tis a rich young soit you're tilling,
T.en scatter the good seeds well;

Of the wealth of the golden harvest
Eternity will tell.

24. Teach your pupils to fight manfully in the warfare of good
against cvil, truth aganst error; and above ail, lot the eternal
principles of right and wrong govern your own life, and formi a part
of your own character. If yeu do this, you will "sow beside all
waters, and eventually bring home your sheaves rejucing."-E. V.
DeGraff, in Virginia Educational Journal.

THINGS STUDENTS SHOULD KNOW.

The following is the shortest and most accurate method of coin-
puting interest known, and is worth preserving. Multiply the
principal by nunber of days, and divide-.

If at 5 per cent., by 7,200. If at 11 percent., by 3,273.
If at 6 per cent., by 6,000. If at 12 per cent., by P,000.
If at 7 per cent., by 5,143. If at 13 per cent., by 2,760.
If at 8 per cent., by 4,500. Il at 14 per cent, by 2,571.
I f at 9 per cent., by 4,000. If at 15 percent., by 2,400.
1' at 10 per cent., by 3,600. If at 16 per cent., by 2,250.
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THE RECITATION.*

In the oldon tine, the skill of the school-master was measured
by his ability to koep order, aven if he kept it by striking terror
into the minds of his pupils ; and even now mnany school-officers
suppose that if a teacher has good order, ho je a good teaclier.
This is not necoessarily the case. Many teachers, without cither
learning or ability have good order. The test of the modern teach-
er, or rather the modern test of the teacher, is his skill in arous-
ing and developing thought and imparting knowledge. This is
chiefly donc by the recitation. The recitation j the ine test of the
teacher. If he does not understand its purposes and cannot guide
it to the accomplishment of these purposes, he fails professionally
no inatter whatever else he succeeds in.

The objects of the recitation aro :
1. To test the preparation of the pupil.
2. To train the pupil to correct expression of thought.
3. Tu fix the useful information contained in the lesson.
4. To elaborate and add to the text of the lesson.
Let us glance at each of these topics, for we do not intend te on-

large on any one of them.
1. To test the pupiVs preparation.
This is named firat, becauso it naturally cones first in the recita-

tion. The lesson je assigned as a task to be learned, to be mastered.
The pupil should understand that lie will b held responsible for
the lesson, and ho will bu severely teted upon it before any help is
offered by the teacher. This test will detomtine largely thei kind
of preparation the pupil will malie. If the test is easy, general and
scattering, so will be the proparation. But if the questions are

* penetrating and the test searching, the pupil will acquire the habit
of accurate and thorough preparation.

2. To cultivate ii pupils correct expression.
One would suppose, by the way sone teachers talk during recita-

tion, that the object of it is to train teaders in the art of correct
expression. Whoever recites has the benefit of the recitation. If
the teacher recites ho has the benefit of it ; if the pupil recites he
has the benefit of it. If the teacher is intelligent and well prepared,
this method je entertaining to the class, but of coinparatively amall
profit te them. The pupils like it, for it does away with the neces-
sity of their preparation. During the recitation the teacher's words
should be few and right to the point. But in case pupils can't say
anything worth mentioning about the lesson, who je to break the
silence ? If the class fail for want of ability, the teacher niust, of
course, proceed to help then te get the lesson ready for another
recitation, when they will be expected te recite.

3. Tofi. the information contained ini the lesson.
To do this it is necessary to repeat and reiterate. There is no

easy path te it. The laws of association are te be renembered and
applied, the understanding is to be reached, but we can't de with-
out the drudgery of repetition. Soine educators say, " Reach the
understanding, and the memory will take care of itsef." I don't
beliove it. How do we learn the multiplication table? I iould
advise teachers te revise every lesson before beginning the advance,
and review the advance lesson tue. By reviewing the advance les
son I mtiean te have the saine topie discussed, or the sane question
answered by different pupils, or more than once by the sane pupil
during a recitation.

4. To elaborate and add to the lessm.
This is the entertaining part te the pupil, and te the teacher too

if lie have a point te make, or an apt illustration, or a little ne in-
formation te impart. But this cai seldom be done without pre-

* By W. L. aIlsatine, Manbnoy City, l'a., ln New York Sehcol Journal.

vious proparation by the toachor. It can't be done at every rocita-
tien by the very boat of teachers, but it miglit bu more frequently
done. A good deal of time is wasted by desultory explanations,
class-roni platitudes, wori-out illustýations, etc. Bore is where
the teacher's industry, skill, and zngenuity can be turned to good
account for hiimself and his school.

A very comnion knd of recitation is that styled by Baldwin
"'The Drifting Mothod cf Recitation." This is the ncthod that
takes its own course. Anybody can conduct it. It conducts itsolf,
It begins anywhere, drifts overywliere, and ends nowhere. The
teacher, liko a rudderless vessol, is driven this way and that way
by every passing whim or fancy suggested. It is an easy way, so
easy that the teacher, thougli asleep, need not err therein. May
their tribe decrease.

No crie mothod is to bu adhored te for young pupils. The best
method for grammar schools and high schools is the topical method,
interspersed with questions and answers. But there should bu
somue written recitations too. A good method for recitation is the
following :

1. Review of preceding lesson.
-2. Recitation of advance lesson.
3. Addition of new matter by the teacher.
4. Recapitulation of advance lesson.
Thus far and no fartier can we go in advice. As te hotu te me-

view die preceding lesson, to recite the advance lesson, etc., that
must be left te the judgment and resQurces of the teacher. He can
do it well without sono spscial preparation, but lie must be allowed
te put hinself into this part of the work, and if lie fails te do it
successfully he must fail. The conclusion of the whole matter is,
therefore, that successful teaching depends more on the man or
woman than the method.

WHAT SHOULD PUPILS KNOW1

A committeo of the Board of Education of the city of Philadel-
phia has been visiting the schools of different western citics and de-
terming the quality of the instruction given in then by applying a
test to the fourth-year grade. The test required of eacli pupil is
that ho should write in proper forn upon a page of letter paper a
letter in which he should relate his experiences on the way te
school, or sonething of a like familiar character. The relative ef-
ficience of the instruction given in the schools of the differenteities
is to bu dotermnined, in the minds of this comnittee, by the ratio
of correct pape.rs prepared. They solected the fourth-year grade
for the reason that nearly one-half of those children who enter the
public schools withdraw frein them at this stage or before. By the
test appliod they assume that it can bo approximately determinîed
how much of rual preparation for actual life the schools have led
these children te mnake.

What could be discovered by this test?
1. The pupil's ability te spell, te construct sentences, to write,

and to punctuate. This is the formal aide of composition.
2. The character of the pnpil's vocabulary ; which would indicate

the degrce of culture iii the use of language which the home and
the school had furnisbed.

3. The pupil's habits of observation. The paper will show
whether he bas formed the habit of sharp and discrimnating ob-
servation, or has net yet loarned te sec what his oye reste upon.

4. The order or method of tha pupil's thinking will be shown.
Do his ideas follow cach other in obedience te law-, or do they come
without order or method ?

5. The ability of the pupil te select out of the floco of things that
are present te the sensea thosu that are important te bo known.
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6. The power of Aoli.control ivill bo nianifest by the readiness
witli which the pupil can concentrato lis enorgies upon the task as.
signed, and the persistenco witl whicli e holds his nind to its ac.

complislment.
7. Indiroctly, the paper will show how well the pupil Can road.

His vocabulary, orthography, the construction of hlissontences, the
capitalization and putinctuation, wii be indicative of the intelligence
with which he can read and lias read the print9d page. Tt will not
show înuch as tu his knowledge of arithietical prGzesses or of go-
ography, but froin tho paper, and a glance at the progranne school
work, agood gues can iu made of his attainments in these studios.

Ve believo that a discriminatiug observer can make t! j discovories
suggosted in the foregoing statenients fromn these papers, provided
the puspil lias had sufficient practico in this kind of exorcise tu make
it a familiar and easy mcthod by which to express his thoughts.
Pupils who have had no practice in composition and letter-writing
would be so enbarrassed by the novelty of the mode of expression
and ignorance of what wo have called the formal aide of composition
that they could do nothig.

Waur shall.bo said of the proprieiy of applying the above test to

pupils ranging fromi nino to ten yoars of ige? Thero are two phases
of the question whiclh deserre consideration:-

(1.) 1s this test a fitting test of knowledge? In other words, is that
knowledgo which this test inplies the knowledge which the child
most nceds if ho is to withdrav frem schtool at this age ?

(2.) Is this test a proper one te determine whether the mental
training that the child has roceivpd is what he should receive during
the first four ycars of his schoul life?

Tho questions ask for diffcrent things, and yet it may bo truc that
the answer of one wii determine the answer of the other. Lot us

SCHOOL RECESSES.

There ia a growing dispositior t question the wisdom of general
rcesses in schools.

Tho reasons advanced for abolishing this timo-honored custom are
the following:

1. Tho recess in the i intor season is prolific of colds caught fron
exposuro on the play-grounds, or from sitting in the school-roomi in

a perspiration resulting from excessivo exorcise at recess.
2. Many of the cases of discipliio--some say one-half of thom-

ari«o frot trouble on the play-ground.
3. Thero is great danger of bodily injury from the reckless play

of a largo number of children.
4. The opportunities for acta of petty tyranny of the strong againat

the weak would ho diminislhed by abolishing the recess.
5. The opportunities for moral contamination would, thereby, be

reduced to a minimum.
These are undoubtedly objections that hold against the genoral

recess.
What can be said for it 7
1. It is an old custom, practised by the school for generations.

What the wisdom of generations has sanctioned, especially in the
sphero of conduct, nay be supposed to have some gocd reason for
ita continued existence.

2. The echool needs rest fron study. The most perfect rest,
except sleep, reasilta from the transition from study to play. The
last hour of both the mnorning and evening sessions will be much
more fruitful of intellectual acquisitions if there is an ivtermission
from labc' for ton or fifteei minutes during the session, in which
the pupils engage in froo and activa play. The more earnest, in-
dn t ou*MO d d l th lth&oeneest for this p riod-

try~ ~~ ~ ro sLie h ecn usin, an or ery e sc o , .
.try ta atswe-or the second question. of complote rest. Gyniastices is suggested. But this exercise is

During te first eight or ten years the child must ho employed n tue inuchi akin to the orderly proceduz.. which is the characterstie
obtaining a knowledgo of facts. It is the age of the acquisition of of work te make it the best rest for the nind.
new ideas fndr11n. It is the tinie for storing the mind with mate- 3. The public school is the training gronind for active and inde-
rial for fut titre eb iboration. Tiesehere the children of al clases met upon a plan
hienco the importance of language. These things with their names of absoluto equality, as to rights and privileges. In the school-room
must b repcated nany timnes and im varied relations in order that equality is maintained by the teacher. On the play-ground it i
they may be famiharly known. Tho child is only able to See the onforced by the pul lie sentiment of the school. It is here that the
outbide of thinn-the skn of them. le lis u.aablo to have a know- strong learn to respect the weak, and tho weak and timid ta main-
leugo of the full contents of anything that lie iay learn. Words tain his rights against the strong. It i here that children lear
are, to him, only a sinall part of what they conte to mean later in life, to estimato each other by the personal qualities each possseses,
but: thy stand 'or somîîeting, ai,# this omething is a part of wht rathr than by the pverty or riches f the family.
they are subsequentIy found to) acntain. Tho entire enierpy of the The common echool is the nursery of repubiic:nism, aîad the play-
nmind la expended in aîi.sion cf new id«s. in memory, and in imnai- ground is only inferior te tho clasa-room for implanting its prinziples.
nation. Thero are c.tparatively few of those acquimtions inado 4. Discipine, the training of the will, is the main purpose of thie
that result froin the higher processes of hfliought. The child is con- school. It is no valid objection te the general recess that it affords
stantly taking in, nnd storing up in the mid the germs of ideas, m' occasions for the exorcise of this discipline.
it were, which future thouîght is to develop. He can know iothing 5. If it were true that the opportunities for moral contaamination
comipletely, but he should have a ready knowledge of nany thitg, wero increased by the public rccess, it would 'b gond reason for
so ftr as ho is able to know them. These things should be of those abolishing it. But it sceues to us that this is not the truth. Im-
thinîgs whicl lie will probably spend his futuie Jfe in claborating. mnorality does not seek te display itiself in the sunlight and te the
leady kiowiedge of these implies famisharity with the vords which public gaze. Wo meanu thoso grosser forms of immorality into which
cxpress themn. This involves not onîly the power to talk, but to read children nay be cariy led. Tt is only the secret and hidden places
and t, write; that iq, the spoken formî of the word and aloA ' e prtntxd that are favorable to this. The abolishmuent of the publia receas
aid written fori, and the proper arrangemnent of thesu in sentences. will renove une of the strongest safeguards to norality.

Itwole tote pupil's famiarity w lth ieas The language of the play-grounid is far from beiig all that i de-
it wtld be att e.xellclit test a! tirhd Slauil' fabscenitit te sired. Slaug. fbecenity, and profanity are not uncommiion. But those
and their nasni tU cali upon him to writo downm in connected foèrnm are much less f:quent on the play-ground of a well-goverted school
his ideas in any on1g of the fantliar fields in whichi his mind lad beet than on the street.. Children can ouly be cept froin danger of con-
wont to work. This would be a spec.ally good test provided the tamination of this sort by isulating them. Whether it is not batter
pupil had niot been accustomed to write duui n his ideRa in tlat tield. for the child to early meet these influences and bc tatght- by teacher

It is our conviction that few pupis in our public schouls, of the and parent t, resist them is the question. Those ihto would keep
grado naned, can acqunt thensclve weil by this test, but if thteir their children from thIem muet keelp their cluldren front the public
training had beeti what the procedng analysis suggests, it is quite school, even if the genoial rocess shall be aboished.--ldiana, &hool
.evident that the test would mako that training mamifeat. JournaL.
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DIRECTIONS IN USING LANGUAGE LESSONS.

Facility of language, and the ability te think "on one's feet,"
are acquired by practico.

Daily exorcises ahould bc givon in speaking and writing. The
reading-lessons, pictures, stories, current events, etc., will furnish
the themes for conversation, and constitute the basis for compo-
sition.

Encourage the pupils to think independontly, and to speak and
write with freedot and accuracy.

When compositions are finished, select one of the nost faulty and
write it on the board, and have the pupils correct it in overy par-
ticular.

Principles learned should be carofully applied in kindly criticisn
and corroctioi.

The terns nosun, adjective, and adreib have been used for con-
venience, and net for the purpose of detinition and minute gram-
matical classification. The chdldren will soon beconmo faniliar
vith them, and use them juast as they use hundreds of other class-
words properly without being able to givc their definition.

Use Readers te cultivato language ar.d vritten expresion. The
oral statement of infornmttX>n obtainea froum the pictured reading-
lessons makes a valuable languago-lesson.

The value of pictures as a meoans of cultivating thoucght and ex-
pression in children is not fully appreciated. They awaken interest,
and convey ideas which the minds of young people camot grasp
from simple print.

Suitable ones may be found in St. Nirholas, Wide Awake, ;ittle
Ones at Home, Harpers' illustrated journals, and others.

Place the picture selectod before the class, that diey may loI at
it closoly ; bi easy questions lead them to express their simple
ideas ; thon ask them te make written statoments, or a short story.
about it.

liave pupilz writo at least five connected statements upon ub-
i s furnished by tho teacher ; as, short interesting stories and
events of the 'iay wcith whiclh they are fJmiliar.

Havo thom copy and write from dictatien portions of reading-
leusons and stanzas of poetry for formal correctness.

Allow them te exchango work for mutual criticismi and correction.
"Asi much as possible should be don by the pupils, aLd little or
nothing for them."

LESSONS IN PHYSICS.

An exp',!iment is a trial ; we note the result. This is tie only
way ve aearn about matter.

1. I have a stone in my hand ; it des net fall. Why ? Note the
experiment-the holdings, the result, its net falling.

2. 1 loose my fingers and it falls. Why ? Note the experiront-
the uniclasping, the result, the descent.

3. The sane trial is mado vith teni things, pen, pencil, book, etc.
The pupils are now te state the experiuent in a general way and the
result in a general way.

4. Over the surface of the water iii a tumbler a piece of lead is
suspended ; letting go it sinkcs. Why ? Vhat is the "experinment 2"

The trial whether the water will hold up the lead. What is the
'result"? The lcad sinks.

5. The same trial is made with ten things, a nail, a pin, a shell,
a stone, etc. Then the pupils ar to state the experiment in a general
way and the result in a general way.

6. A piece of wood is hold over the surface of a tumbler; letting
gZo, it foat& Whyi What ic the experiment? What is the result?

7. The sanie trial with ton tiings, and the pupils state the exper.
icment and the reasult in general terms.- oew York School Journa

SOME POINTS FOR YOUNG TEACHERS.

wINTER MANAoEZME*

1. In winter, more than at -tny other timne, is the health of the
children dependont upon tho thoughtful, even tender, discretion of
the teacher.

2. If by any means a child's clothing becomes wet, it is your duty
to have it dried, no matter wkat rules of order or discipline require.
Sitting in wet stockings or w it skirts, or wet garments of any kind,
ts dangerous to the children.

8. Special care should b given to the outer vraps of tho pupils
that they aro thoroughly warm and dry before putting them on.

4. To this end, during the last period of a cold, damp day, some,
timo before disnissing, lot two or thire of the pupils brng in ail the
outer clothing from the cloak-roonis and disposo them near the stove,
so that at the dismissail they may bu warm and dry.

5. Female teacher., will rem.embor, but male teachers aro likely
o forgot, that the younger pupils necd personal attention both whon
they corne in and when they go out of dors, if the weather is at all
severe. This is especially true if they have come from or are going
te a home which is quite distant, and over bad roads.

6. In spite of th- hue and cry about ventilation, teachers must
reinember that it ia vastly more important that the pupils are warm
than that they have chemically pure air to breathe. If fresh air
that is warm eau b soecured, good; but if fresh air that chills is ad-
mitted, it is net only dangerous, but oftentimes, as every observing
person knows, cortanly fatal. -Better, a thousand tumos, warn and
impure air than cold pure air to persons who are sitting.

7. Titis is not a protest against pitre air, but against cold air.
8. Cold pure air may bo admitted if the pupils are in motion.
9. Oftentimes, when the ai. is thougit to be bad, it is good enough

but too warm, and this is just the time' when thoughtless teachers
let down or raiso windows, so that a flood of cold air pours upon the
children, with more dangerous effects than if a drenching flood of
cold vater were emptied upon theni.

10. The mistako was in permitting the room to get tco warzi.
Il. To cool off the room, open the windows and engage the pupils

in marching or gymnastics, or send theau out into the air.

TEACHING ENGLISH COMPOSITION.

Among the in.provod methods which cultured teachers of our
time have introduced into the schoola, none is more to be on-
monded than the various excellent devices for training the young
in English composition. A few years ago, intelligent educat'rs be-
gan to wake up te the fact that while our selpola gave their pupls
much useful instruction, they entirely faikd te impaa te them, in
many instances, the most necessary and fundamental power, that of
using their native tonguo readily and wcll. Not only vas needed
training in English composition in many instances wholly ignored ;
but such instruction as was given in it was generally se poor and
illogical, tbat it was scarcely better than no training at all.

We have dwelt in these coluimns on the fact that skiil in language
comes only by its continued use; that we learn language by using
it. A theory of composition may bo excellently elaborated ; rules
for the use of language may be formulated wvith the utmost accuracy;
yet these cannot teach language, any more than a book of printed
directions can teach, one to swin or to dance.

We ail know the old method of t'eching composition. A list of
tirne-worn subjects vas given, ail dealing more or less with a estrac.
tions or sentiment, as" Faith," "Hiope," " The Reward of Virtue."
etc. ; or Nature was dtawn upon for topics fron which a touching
moral lesson might be drawn, as " Spring," " Tho seoasns," " The
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Falling Leaf," etc. It was not at all propablo that ono of the vie- The Listowel high school Board have -ngaged a nativo German,
tins of these subjecta !.ad an idea ol anîy one of the subjects of- Dr Sommer, to give less>ns to the pupils wishing to acquire the

fered, it was sunîply iupossible tuit he soliuitld have ain original idea German language. Tiere are 15 in the class at present, with the
prospect of an increase.

concerning any of them. Such utterances of othera on the subjects li the Tronton high school, of which B. E. Xonnedy, B.A., is
mentioned as caine within reacli were lhberally cribbed froin; those head master, arrangements have been made to have a "Local ex-
of the pupils who had a readiness in stringing together words with- amination for women" held nuit June. A committee of resident

u influential ladies and gentlemen, lias the inatter in hand.out incanaîg %vur4- bribud tu ' du" the coîîpositîi of thoîr comflpati- Wo do not liesitate to say that the March number of the CANADA
ions who lacked the gitt; and so, at stated times, teacher and school Scuaoo JoURNAL juat to hand is the most iiteresting nnmber yet
worried through a stereotyped annsîxît of composition writing. issued. This single numbor is worth to any teacher the annual
The pupils lerrned nothing fronm exercises uf this kind, they gained subscription price of the Joi. RsL. - Cantadian Statesman.

a little faîciàty iin the use o stereotyped and stlted phlrases-this l t the meeting of the school board, V.'hitby, recontly held, Mr.
Henidorson's salary, as teacher in the collegiate instituto, was in

was all, nio power whatever in the valued art of direct, iutellhgenit, creased to 8650.00. Mr. Henderson is a faithful and diligont
and forciblo expression. teacher, and we are pleased tu note this recognition of his valuable

The Egyptians of old, %eiin they levied the tale of bricks upon serrices.
the tviliig Israelites, but gave thien unot tho straw su necessaryn h r n yatte p o a t he pr n ergus pblic sehool,0 lnbas recontly been proinoted to the principalslîip. He s woll as
the iaking thereof, were accounted nost cruel taskmasters. Not sisted by Mr. Webster, and both these gentlemen are z-alous, veil
less cruel is the teacher who demands of bis pupils compositions qualified teachers, whoso desire is te bring their school up te the
without ideas. Give children ideas, and if they have any vocabu- highest standard.
lary at all, they will saot be slow lii miiantufacturmaîg compositions Brampton higi school is, we learn, pre aring for a public enter-

• taining to comie off shortly, thu proceeda to be davoted te the
They should be taughit that a composition s not merely a stilted establishment of a library of reference for tho schiol. We wish
effort at an essay, but any intelligent arrangement of knowledge the head master, Alex. Murray, M.A., his staff, and the pupils,
on any subject. Wien the child understands this, he iill nu longer every success in their enterprise.
regard couîpusitatin-writinàg as a hopeless bugbear. There are 25 teachers enployed in the schools t f Belleville. Tho

highest salary paid to a teacher in thiat city is $1,000, and the low-
The frat tinug necessary is, by soue device, te give the child est 8250. 'rte amount required for this year is $15,210, of which

soie ideas. * * * A picture is placed before the children, a $3,857 85 is in government grants ; the remaining $11,352.15 will
few questions are asked te test their uniderstaiding of it, or, if they have to be provided by the city.
are iniexpurienced in wvriting, the teaclàer telle thei a story about 4 H Vatson, B. A., lias succeeded Mr. Kerr as assistant in

Richmaud Hill high school. It is proposed to build a new publie
it, and then they are set to work to writo a composition concernang school-the present buildin.g is a disgrace to the town. The public
the picture. Very younîg children will be found ta do this work school is under the management of F. F. McMahon, with two as-
very well, sbowing that when writing compositions means telling sistants. Average attendance, 160.
what tlhey kînow, it becomtes a iery simple muattr.-Weste,,Educa- The public school estinates of Brockville for 1883 are 86,710

-$4,995 of which is for the salaries of 15 teachers, 14 of whom are
tiol Journal. females. Tho estimates of the high school board are $2,300. It

is proposed te form a special class in the high school for the study
of botany, chen:istry, and practical science.,fotcs 21tb ferDs. There is an average attendanceo of 220 pupils in the pu'lic
school, Aurora. For the past three years 'Mr. Armstrong kas occu•
pied the position of principal, and ie ceported as one of the most

ONTARIO. , successful teachers in the county. The staff of teachers at*present
The as crage saiary paid tu teaclers sa Prince Edward County ., numbers four, and steps are being taken te secure the services of a

males $370, feuiles $265. fifth.
The Huin. Adai Crooks lias left for England for four or five The public school, Lucknow, under the excellent management of

insattlis with a vie%, of securing rest. Mr He S. MeLean, head master, is in a very flourishimg condition.

The highs schoul, Fergus, of uwich C. F. McGillîvray, B.A., iThe building is one if the bcst of its class that we have seen, and
lwad naster, is duing wull. Tte .ttenudasnce avurages 00 pupils. the system of instruction carried ri conut f til t produce the beat

A. D. Davidson, B.A., late head master Caledonia high school results. Mr. Midleton, second master, is doing good work in his
wvas .short tine since aliapinted to a simuilar position ii Elora higl departnent.

sjhool. He is ably assisted by Mrs. Kirkiiiaii. At the literary entertainnent recontly given in connection with
Ve are glad to aio.f unsuce thte coîvalescence of Mr. J. W. Narro. the high school, Weston, the sin of about $100 was realized.

way, the tli.nt pcnucip.l of the tentral school, Belleile. He This amnunt will be placed tu the credit of the prize and scholar-
had bueen suffuring frm t ere attak of bronchatis. Hei ship fun I The chair on the ocasion was filled by the energetic

W. OCnlr, M. A., Lato head aserta of Ohn Suid high s hol, head master, G Wallace, B. A , whon we congratulate on the live
has been a pointcd principal tof the collegiate institute, Peterhoro; fennditin of his school.
(? De la ilf ter, B.A., aucceeds hnii at Oven Sound. We regret extremely to lear of the illness of Dr. J. Ag new, the

Tho coust of public schsool inspecttoin lias, durmg the past few .respected and, up to the timte of his sickness, indefatigable iispec-
yearsmade a wnderfui increase. lIn 1871 the ex.penses were ony tr of schools for Frontenac Consuty. Although it is thought hi%

$11,327, %hile in 1881 tlhey amouited tu $31,022. chances nf recovery aie vrery meagre, yet we hope ho may rally and
The oehsc oft ig h and o r e a anb agam able befofe l.ng to sarry on Uie arduous duties ho hias

the high sctotl building, the uthur evening, and urgamnzed a Local hitherto so efficiently perforned.
Teachrs' Assocation for the purpose of self-iuinp>ruvemnent. The library ii connection with the Mechancs Institute at Elora

Mr. Jamnes Learn, fornerly a deserving student of St. Thuuias ia, without doubt, second tu nouie in any uther country town un the
collegi.ate institute, aud well known as a teacher in Dorchester, has ProvinLe. Certaiui sworks recenîtly added have become the subject
been appointed licad master of one of the Lundon public scimols. of anewsspapeî nar betwveen sorie of the local ciergy and the late

Miss Alice Higgins, a graduate of Turontu normal schoul, lias re- public sechoul head aaster. As a consequence theso books are now
cently been .ppouinted first assistant in the public schuol, Brussels, generally sought after by the touwnspeuple.
of which Mr. J. Shaw is the efficient and highly respecteud head Notwithstatiding the severe weather, the attendance at tibe cen-
master. tral school, Listowel, has been well maintained. The good, solid

The appointment of Mr. S. Ruulsta tu the head mastership of mîîstructiona imparted therein by Mr. B. Rothvell, principal, ana bis
Palierston public sechols is one that is giving much satisfaction. able staff of assistants, together with the perfect order and disci-
Mr. Rouls.on previously taught la Arkona, Lambton Ce., where he plane which are promnent features, combine te make this school
was highly esteemed. j second to none of its class in the country.
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ý4r. W. A. Hoath, Printcipal of the Albert St. sahool, Oshana, There are tweNaty-four nudel school pupals mit Port Hupo. A
has buen 'isiting T.ruito with the iioï of boung aqu.aîited contemporary stats that tho tunis ta atdiretly bennte.d 81,050,
with the working of the public schools of the city. Mr. Hoath is and directly - througli fees, Governientt grant and Counties' Coun-
one of thoso progressive teachors whose atm is the pinnacle of the cil grant -$470. Mr. Gugginî receives a salary of $100, as model
profession, and, possessed ais ho is.of manaly leadinig qualiticatuions, achluul teaclier, tes giving the town.îî a gain of $370 in cash, and
wVe hau nu doubt but lie will " inake lis ark in a short tîunie. through books and buard, 81,050. -Tiens.

A new suhool buildinig, ne are told, is about tu bu urutted lin Frot the report of the Iaspector un the Kiigtun pubhe sthools
Lower Wiugham. It is almost tinmo tiake a new departure there, for February, no leart that the average daily atteadauce vas 1,351
as the building nuw in use is unsightly, comîfortless, and imcuiveni- -- 833 boys and 837 girls, that the daily average tinte required for
ont. Tho attentiun giien by the hcad master, Mr. W. E. Groves, home lessons wvas fifty-five minutes, and that all teithers aro re-
to his work lias buoi prcdisîta.e of an muereased daily attendtaneu, portud as han itg Lutph..iel with the recent resolutwnta of the board
and a desire un the part of tu trustuus tu givu lamta a botter schiool- mpjullat thau tu accompany tltr pupals to the play-ground.
ron. . The February numîber Of the CANADA ScHOOL JOUIRNAL is,as usual,

Mr. Alex. Petrio, iead iaster, Elora public school, is giving overflowing with information for the educationist. The Dominion
mcli satisfaction in lis vork. A visit to the school vill amnply re- initeriîedtiate examination papers w.ill bu futind useful tu teachers
pay the trouble, as ono of the roos is filled with cabinets cot- of high schools. Of course in this, as in all similar journals, as the
taininag stuffed birds anda otter aimisaals, fu:sla, ures, shells, segutable .onitabutiat are fron douzus of urrspondents, many grotesque
productions of Canada, spemaienis of Cîaadian miantfatture, and viows aid itconsiatencies occur, but tu the teaclier whtlo kinows liw
curiosities of varius kinds -in fact, the Schuul Museun is a unique to use it, %e know of n better investaent than subscribing for it
and interesting feature. -Kitujitoî Daily News.

The High Schouul in Richmond Hill continues to du gootd work The salary of Mr. Dickscn, Head Master of the Higli School,
Mr. M tBide, Vhe uasrgetie prinapal, althouglh a y unug itan, Las Nun aitaket, hais ben increased every year for the past three years.
proved himself a very successfaul teacher. A succussful entertain- Mr. Dickson is a haard-wYorkiitg and panstaking teacher, anti well
nient lias recently been held ti the High School with the laudable deserves this appreciation of his survices. That terrible scourge--
object of procurtg funds to anake at addition to the Roferenco Diphtheria-has latterly been very prevalent in the town, nearly
Library attached to the school. A Reading Room lias recently been conpelling the closing of the High School; fifteen pupils have
establishetd in connettion with the samie sctool. buoi laid aaide, twc dying frot ist effects. Sumoe fanitlies in the

Peter Armstrong, a pupil of thu Markham high school, has been town have been bereft of as many as threu or four children.
for some time in the habit of carrying a loaded pistol, vhich lately The High School Board in Newmarket liad unwisely adopted the
exploded whilst in lits pants pucket. The bullet struck his left leg plan of fixing the yearly feu as high as $13. This has, however,
a ve the knee, infictng a severe iwounad. This is the second ac- been recently reduced to $10. As a result, a surplus of $1,000 has
iideit of th. kind tat has lately befallen higi sdhool pupils, Who bueot acumtulated over working exponsus , but wve fear this acqui-
appear ignorant of a statute against carrying conceaied iveapons sition of wealth is a disadvantage to the school, b, keeping the
which remders the uffenders liablo to a fine of $20. average attendance at low water mark, while neigliboring schools

Inspector Hughes, of the Toronto schools, in a recent visit to admit pupils free. Mr. Rannie stail has charge of the Newmarket
«so leading American cities, collected full statirtics as to teachers' Model Sciool, and evidently with great satisfaction to all concerned,
salaries. Wu neutitwo an coiiparisun Ltat tte salaries paid tu teali- as his salary has bceet increased by the Board at the last re-engage-
ors there are considerably higher than those paid in Canadian cities. mtent. For the special accommodation of the teachers in tramning
Another. markcd feature is the payment of the higlest salaries to at the Model School a new roomn lias bon built.
the teachers of the junior classes. It is also a recoganized principle, MANITOBAin some of the places visited, that the most experienced and efficient
teachers should be employed for the lowest grades in the school.- The University examinations commence on the second Tuesday
Stratford Beacon. lin May.

Mr. R. W. Bright lias succeeded Mr. Bellamy as principal of It is likely that a teachers' association will shortly bu formed at
the public schools, Drayton. Since his appointment ho lias had Portage la Prairie.
îmuch up hall vcrk in reorgaiizinag the school, anid ias buen success- Ii many parts of the Provinee there is uiusual actai' ity in organ-
ful in bringing it ito a good state cf efliciency. Thu new school izing school districts and establishing schools.
building as a credit to the trustees and ai crianaent tu the 'tllage. At the last t.autintg of the Ccural of the Uani%.ersity of Manitoba
It would bu an adva.tage if anther teacher were appuitîted, as the it vas deeided that for the present Bachelvrs of Arts, of at least
classes are rather crowded at present for leeuticial misatructioi. tirce years standing be gr.ainted the degree of Master of Arts.
Miss Sampson and Miss Coulter are the assistants, both of n huai The Winipeg school trustees have decided to advertise for ten-
are highly spoken of. ders for the e. .- ion of.aschool-house at Fort Rouge, ward No. 1. on

Wingham public school is prospering under the able management the plan of the Argyle and Dufferin schools, and also for an addition
and assiduous care of Mr. Jaunes Ferguson and his assistants. Mr. of two rooms to the Euclid Street school.
Feiguson, by lits utntinug eneorgy and dilageaice, las.raised this Mr. Rubert Machray who went to the University of Cambridge
s8hloi ct a pronittent position li a cuunity wiere there are many after ha%,ing ubtained, in1879, theGo'vernor General's siler miiedal
outher exceient schocls, and as a teacher and a gentleman he ut- in the pre'vious examintation of the Uiiversity of Manitoba, has re-
tsnues W enjoy the confidence of the trustees and the respect of eently graduated as B.A., taking second-class thelcgical hioncrs.
hts fellow-citizens. In his school vork ho hais many original, Ho would in all probability have taken first-class honors, but after
practical plans, somo of which ve mtay have an cppcrtunity cf giv- the first four papers ho was seized w ith acute ieuralgia, and though
ing in the columans of the JucFItNAL, in the early future. ho strugglpd on through the next saven papers, lie was at last con-

Mr. E. A. Stevens, the Principal of the Retfro'w. Couit.y Model fined to his rui and was not able to tako the last three papers.
School durmng four and a half years, it n.ll bu renembured, sctie This illness lias been a great disappointment, as in addition Vo de-
lattle turne sînce obtained a rather lengthy leau of abseice frutht Ule stryirng his chance of first-class hotiors, it prevented his going in
Board of Education, in order to atudy for a liaglier certificate than for the University Hebrew prize, which ho liad hoped to get.
lae hold. Rccently he teiduretd his resignataian, whiàh was accupted Durirg his studies at Cambridge h0 Lst half a termn front a very
by the Board. Many of our readers vill regret to leara this, as seure attack of nouralgia. Mr. Maîhra3 returned about a week
Mr. Stevens was intomsely earrist, in fact eitlusasti,, it his pro- ago. Hu will take the positina of Assistant rrfessur of Eccles
fussiun, and very successful in his practical dsool nurk , and, after astical History in St. John's Collego. Mr. 3ahray is a nephew
schul hours, exerted himself to procure d-a.or.ations for tho schuol- of the Bishop of Rupert's Land.
house, and gymnastic applhances about the play-grounds. su as to A.ccording to announcement, the regular msîeeting of the Manitoba
tmako the premises attracti. o te the pupils, w hich naturally made Teachers' Assocuition was on Fa iday afternoun held in the Central
hin popular with them. His friends, lowever, while regretting his School, the president, Venerablo Archdeacon Pinkham, in tho
unexpeteVd departure, will bu pleased to leari that he has resigned chair. As the meeting was only a formal une for the transaction
his position hore only to accept the first assitant mastership of the of routine business, no teachers wNere present except thuse of the
Wellesley Public School, Toronto, the largest public school in Can- city, about thirty in number. The minutes of the last meeting
ada, at a salary of $750, with a promise of a rise shortly.-Renfreu. having been read antd .pproved, Mr. Somersot, on buhalf of tho
Mercury. committee appointed'at a previous meeting te draft a scheine
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wleroby local associations could bo fornied that could wurk in har. Lt is undorstoud te havo bois decided by the Excutivo Commit-
imony vith the Provincial Association, vas called upon to report. 'tue cf the Provincial Education Association tu hold tho naxtonsu-
He stated that he iad postponed convenling the comminUtte, hopisg ing annual session of that body in Halfax instcad of Truro, ivhero
that the members fromt outside Vould bo present at the moeetîug ; provious sessions have beon hold.
b it as they had not filod an appearance, and as !ie lad not tine te Tho towns of Iictou and Kontville havu cadi mot with asorious
cail togothor the other ienbers during the afternoon, he waa ba in the destruction of school buildings by tire. The ediice
obhIged to subnut a few suggestions of his own. They vere as fol- burnod nt Pictou vas large and well furnieA, accommodating
lows: "The Provincial Toaciers' Association would reconnond soveral of the highor coinîîoi school grades. That at Kentvillo,
that tho days hitierto set apart for the attendance of teachers at oînbraced tho outiro sciool provision of tho town, with the ex-
the Provincial Convention, bo graited hereafter at the sane pur- ception of a snall buildig occupied for Uic prînimy grade. Thougl
iods and on tho sane terns to Local Associations. Any local a neat-and soncwlîat cumnînodious structure, it 1usd proved inad-
Teaciers' Associations nay bec"ne alliliated with the Provincial equato to the oducatioîi roquiremont8 of the place, and the trus-
Teachers' Association by sonding aînnually before the first of July tees lied decided upon a inaterial onlargoniont Tho grourd is now
to the Secretary of the Provincial Association a liat of its memîbers clear for thorection of a building worthy of ono of our Most grow.
and a foc at the rate of 10c per meiber. All the miinbers of af- isig towns. Fortunatoly thoru vas a roasonable sum insured on
fihiated local Associations sliall be iembers of the Provincial As- cadi of the proporties destroyed, whilu tho trustees in both towns
sociation, and the President of oach local Association shall have beon able to make satisfactory arrangements for the temporary
ex.o(licio a anibor of tue Exeutivo Comnitte o f the Provincial accommodation of tohe scbeci.
Association, lut viov of the meetinigs cf local Associations boiîîg Tho Acadia Atheîuer report an unprcedontedly larg e att-
hld at tise periods hitirto occupid by tihe Provincial Conventio ns dancn at the Ladies' Seinary, Wolfvill . Tho sae Journal
it in recoînuîiended that the constitution cf thc Provincial Asso- announced that Mr. W. F. Kampton and Mr. H. S. Froc-
ciation bcs eltered Bu Uiat its intisijr~ iiy horeaftcr be iTeld annu- ton, formerly atudents o Dalhousie Collego, have joined th
ally ii August." Thesosuggestiois 'adopted by tIe association. Sopho eao class (of Acadia Colleg, iinregsing it number to

It %vas thson noved by Mr. Mclntyro, st ided by Mr. Gig and 15. e are furter indebted to the Atise m for the folloi-
carriod, that al coinînittee, consistiîîg cf Meuars. Fawcett, Sonierset, ing interesting statistica rearding the gauatos cf Acadia col-
Byigton, Blakely, Hunt, Eaton, the Prinipals cf the Sehools in loge; o The total numdgr r hundred and Koyen, cf wlom
Brandon, Portage la Prairie and Emerson, the President and tho twenty-nine have tire f tho whole number, eighty-sven, or
mover b appoited a comttee te aend the constitution f ts ton a d p inr h ry x have o-
Associat--a, and subndit tw sanic at ais adjourned mteting te b pro the led cho

old ci tee 23rd of August. On quotio the mncting then ad- Supre Cou t nd anothor eq uni Cout Judge , n th ae
journed till Thursday, 23rd of August. studd medicine. and te sae nuar he eng agd gn inle

NOVA SCOTIA. clrut Elrt e n aore aorildie ort oion i tos grow-

Thofolowisg entoiîen ontitto seCmitto o Edcaingrie twis. Foruatyhre aic arss an raonoacle suminerdoeacho te p roetie des ntroed w i ttrtsi b ot towns'r

have A n ibl to mtial stop h y been ken tords the tmblish

xociosMr Haeber t xteCo miteot aaru tiecontf tharc s t. y cf Mr. M inse, t l
T e souditn c f Den thl e Cmetigso tha l socieba on e bTon e A rc Daihouep a n uat rly l andtot a La en-
te a t ca he ei ods iser ccd i y suppet Po f vnactiaon ena t ic rfsorsancpa t or re ' Sa bry olvti le e s e bu r

pritt eisioend tehot otise ors ion he . Provincial AS noued t ai it " m plot FLcu.te.K cf . S. cf te-
cao b ltreh, Mso tit meting mnstrra , her.es bi hhed anu manf f ractly stoers cf Hiofaand atl Dalh ousie Col f theo

alsyins ~fAIrugut These cugeons wvit hiî adpedb l he asciareation, Sophome Ctave (ofrcadia tCoeinreyasing prcic cnumberato

Ho ias tha faleysdb Mr. MItra po and y is tore a n1. TWe variîors De th inbed he bthenæum sinorrt fohllow-
carried, tiat bi camitee, cnsitingov aofîMatorto Fathtn duies ing tersesotin satcfa eeandingt the ateori cfaso-

cfThe spuectsor alosi C ol g lversle b ag mia nfchrg f he, uaeutl newlyfors d chair. P of . w h. a

Byring ropotito nt e H ut E a , t on Es fA.t eote ls nin lege; "Tdei ta bnsdud nroiundted andr levre, o thoe
Bh annas otgie ct raemy, and ssopr i th sn a d onta-nin e rave by the b oa cf umet ra e rdite, of

uaemovere atomted a maiteet amuendthenicorstitutiOnt.,) this foty-one Centlnage kilN.Bc the sty.uhity-six whivh n-

beno ie ad tse uiti ame a t bn a r. M ane et be stere he l a forofe version, rs beeh on o has tlb e a udg of the

aheld f t he 23rdp of Agust. s Oi mo stin r cte m tin t h ds- Sure r t, a dn a trs e a pounty c ou r se n h avRorn tsill uss , s for atd dcitn andtory the s e1 n e hae egrad hin meras

NOVAl pt f c Sca TIA. pudo ri Eleven gr oaistinchldtion. sun tu cf

The Sploing Etlemi n the Cet ommIt t n i Saerivec ietho Euin, e tac e a giculr, and one cf chvi e n n t

cf Ptbli Legriltie Asspbly no fi seîscs fon. Psroct a So. - Ani imotnt cf ia Euroe has ben tehata îentwrs athe alish
rtuaySut Ch urch r. Tgley M r.H argto nr Robice a Mr mnto a Faulty dofth La mconeti n cf t anrhoussieCllege.i

o ckin ,înît Mr. Hley, Mr. Patearsc 
ho d t he trc t iued ot well- 

kn oewrnîg a i o f an

estudet s Da housies Prol ae e se a ha m bnefaora. f D hone, a endowment pro.id ed y Mv. Chiro of L ajerit a peitio h and Gitl re iotv xerinors f a a tesrn S bn o e i c other p axcnum.

theannal Professon.at Pisurged lia supptrit ohis action tat the pngretted that his health did not prove adequate to the tryg duties in ther e ton of a gent an t inaugurate the eneorseH of as-of the inpectoral position. summg charge of the newly-formed chir. Prof. R. Welden,
It is reported that Roderick McKay, Esq., B.A., formerly Eng- A.M., Ph.D., has been duly nominated by Mr. Munro, and the

lish Master at the Pictou Academy, and now pursuing a ps t-gra- nom ation ratified by the Board of overnor. A grauatof
uinte course at his Alma0 sMater, (Queen's University, Ont.,) has Mt. Allison College, Sackville, of the Faculty of which in-

been offered the position made vacant by Mr. Me llan'e accept- utitution h me sas for several years been one of the most distguished

anuce of the Inspectorship. mmbers, Dr. Welden pursued a post-gaduato course in philosophy
R. McLellan, Esq., for several years past instructor in the clas- and constitutional hitory and l t le, graduating there as

sicTe department of Pictou Acadeiy has, on the recommendation Doctor of Philosophy with great distinction. Subsequent study of
of the Superintendent of Educatirn, been appointed by the Council the.same branches at Heideberg, under some of the ost eminent
of Publie Instruction, Inspect r of schools f r District No. 9, (Pic-0fri-consults of Europe, has given to is attainments a wide range

to and South Clhesterd. This ts reg d a profound depth. In magnetism of manner, he is well quaro-

pointment. Mr. McLellan, who pursued several years of successful to make attractive a post which his learning and abihties can-

study at Dalhousie, flds a Provincial Grade A License, and has not but adora. The endowment provided by Mr. Munro yields an
had a wide and eminently creditable experience -a a teacher. A3 neome of $2,000 pur annum.
Classical Professor at Pictou, hie contributed his full shiare to the- ,4.
success achieved by Pictou boys during the past few years in var-
tous fields of competition. GM FTOGT

Fromt the Report of the Superintendent of Education for 1882,
we glean the ftllowing figures • Total number of schol s during Be tu faulta i ttîs bhiau ,
ointer teri 1,820, sumimer teri, 1,10 ; total number of teachersAid to in. ie., noui fce ,
during wvinter termi, 1,890, summer termi, 1,975 ; total numiber ol Nrha hi ocs aei eoy

pplduring winter termi, 76,888, summer termi, 81,196. Theou nsao flvegv i suac
nu'lrumber of pupils in attendance during the winter termi shows a atxerentfgoe.Whgalsy

smiall decrease in comnparison w-ith the precedinig year ; the other Ta rn h vrdo prtcmsn rcig
figures indicate a marked enlargemient of educational operations.Nomsaef inbrc ?Iia b
Thec teachers emiployed are classified as follows:- Academnic Class Totogt htvstuw ni o hneduring wvinter termi, 28, suimmer termi, 28 ; First Class during inter ud ainprtorchewses
termi'313, summner terni, 272 ; Goecond Class during winter terni, 0 i;raxelsiis paig s790, summtner termi, 797 ; Third Casduring winter terni, 719, sum-Asrec,.h atosi apsnwalmer termi, 849. The Report states that the year wvhose operations
are recorded was onte of exceptional educational activity. The sub- hogtebardwnw sakotoewih.
jects mnost fully discussed by the Superintendent of Education in!Logelw
the Report are the professional tnumrng of teachers, mntermiediateBct yfilsaltlebnd

or ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o hediie(u.ttn idCipfsr dct.Ard theiry vtic, save o Iin moy
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gelibittgz anb gLetitatioito.

TUE LITTLE GRAVE.

It's onily a little grave," they said,
"Only just a child that's daad: "
And so they carelessly turned away
From ti mound which the spade had miade that day
Ah i tiey did not know how deop a shado
That little grave in one home had made.

Truc, the coffin was narrow and sinall,
One yard would have served for an ample pall;
And one man in his arms could have borne away
The rosewood and its freight of clay.
But what darling hopes were bid
Beneath that lttle coffi lid.

A weping mother stood that day
With folded bands by that forin of clay;
And painful, burning tears were hid
'Neath the drooding lash andt aching lid;
An,' lier lip, and eheek, and brow,
Were almost as white as her baby's now.

And thnn some things were bût away,
The crimson frock, and the wrappings gay;
The little sock, and the half , .rn shoe,
The cap with its plume and tasselas blue;
And an empty crib stands with covers spread,
As whito as the face of the sinless dead.

'Tia a little grave; but oh I what care I
What world-wide hopes arc buried therel
And ye, perhaps, in coming years,
May sec, lile her through bhntang tears,
How much of light, how much of joy,
l buried up with an only boy !

NOBODY'S CHILD.

Only a newsboy under the fight
0f the lamp-post plyng bis trade in the rain.

Men are too busy to stop to-night,
Hurrying home through the aleet and rain.

Never since dark a paper sold;
Where shall ha sleep, or how be ed?

He thinks as ha shivers there in the cold,
While happy chilcren are safe in bed.

Is it strange if h turnas about
With angr y words, then comes te blows,

When hit uttile neighbor, just sold out,
Tossing his pennies, past him goes ?

"Stop 1 '-sema one looks at him sweet and mild,
And the voice that speaks is a tender one.
You should net strike such a lttle child,
And you should not use such words, my son."

Is it bis anger or bis fears
That have baushed his voice and stopped his arm?
Don't tremble," these are the words he hears;
' Do you think that I would do you harm ?"

"It isn't that," and the hand drops down;
"I wouldn't care for kicks and blows;

But nobody ever callei me son,
'Because I'm nobody's child, I s'pose."

O men 1 as ye careless pass along,
Remember the love that has cared for you,

And blush for the awful shame and wrong
0 a world where such a thing couli be true.

Think what the child at your knea had bean
If thus on life's lonely billows tossea;

And who shall haro the weight of the sin,
If one of these "little ones' " be lest?

<%cathers' ilociations.

The publlshrs Tof the JOURNAL rill be obligod to Inspectors and
Secretaries ofTeachers' Associations if they will soend zor publica-
tion programmes ot meetings to be hold, and briet accounts of
meetings hold.

WATERLOO. - 'lie annual meeting of the Waterloo County Teachers
Association convened in the Berlin Model School on February 7th.
The attendance was very large, and a very pleasant and profitable day
was spent in diseussing such subjects as appertain principally te the
work of the teacher. liTe mhecting was call te order by the President,
Mr. J. Suddaby, at ninu o'clock, after which Mr. Bachr opened the ces-
sion wiith prayer. Tle Treasurer read bis report, which showed a balanco
on hand of S32.50. Upon motion of Mr. Weisniller, seconded by Mr.
Herner, Messrs. Hagey and Hagedorn were appointed auditors. The
Library Coinmittee's report was then read. Novel by Mr. Pearce,
seconded by Mr. Hagedorn, that the Secretary and Messrs. Martin and
Moyer constitute the Library Committee for the current year. Carried.
Moved by Mr. Henier, ecconded by Mr. Hagey, that the same Legisla-
tien Coinmittee be re-appointed. Carried. Mr. Baehr very practically
and thoroughly dealt with the Inflection of the Adjective and Adverb,
after which Messrs. Weisniller, Herner, Hagey, Bruaeckner, and Sudda-
by followed with soma well-timed remarks. Mr. Caracadden, M.A., of
tie Galt Collegiate Institute, next addressed the Association on the
subject of Practical Education. This ie termed te ha that sort of eadu-
cation that has a direct bearing upon one's profession in after life. lu-
stead of the present school programme being too extensive, he maintained
that while a fow subjects mi' t be left off, such subjects as Physiology,
Bookkeeping, Ciemistry, Physical Gcography, and Physies should be
added, and more attention paid te Composition. Mr. Knowles followed
with some remarks, after which the thanks of the Association were
tendered te M:. Carscadden for bis very able address. Moved by Mr.
Wm. Linton, seconded by Mr. Hagey, that the Rev. Mr. Boyd take up
the subject of "Religion in School" in the evening, Dr. MeLellan
being preventid ftom delivering bis lecture on account of sickness.
Messrs. Ballantyne, Baehr, Hagedorn, Pendergast, and Brueckner were
appointed miem rs of the Nominating Committee. The meeting then
adjourned until 1.30. Upon re-assembling, the report of the Committee
on Question Drawer was received uponmotionof Mr. Ballantyne, seconded
by Mr. Bachr. The Rev. Mr. Thompson,M.A., of Ayr, then explained the
" Tonie Sol Fa " system of Music. Throughout his address, which ex-
tended over about two hours, his remarks were se apt and varied as te
elicit repeated applause. He claims many advantagcs for the systom
over the p rasant ene, nud maintanins that by its adoption thtroughtout the
public schools iu Canada, ns in England, thousannds would easily glide
rnto the i egdom o! Music who are ut presert prevented by the five.
barra gate. After sem remanks by Mr. C.ruh, the thanks of the As-
sociation were tenered te Mr. Thompson for htis very excelent addreas.
Mr. Laird then gave htis viewrs on Geograpn andl how to teacht it to
junior classes. Bis mtethod i ary practiee, andh as ie taches -nlte-
gether trm nature itunst certainly hea very interesting aed instructive
to the class. His ieas, whih weare well received, wera folloed by
rearks fromi Messrs. Knowles and Wm. Linton. Mr. Titomas Cowan,
chairman of the Galt School Board, as then clled upon anI highly
entertained the meeting for a considerable time. Mr. saac L. Bow-
Man aIse addressed the meeting for a short Lime. The thanks oe the As-
sociation were tien presented to the trustees for their atteudance, and
to Massrs. Cowan and Bowman for their speeches. Mn. Pendergast
titan read an excellent asa y ou " "Tha eacher eut o! the School." He
holda that tho teacher will teacl m'ch better if ha continually nd
regulnrly oxercises his physical and mental faculties outside o! the
school-room, anu in order to do that successfully a ust have a well-
arranged time.table anti strictly aidhera te t it. Remarks wera made by
Massas. Ballantyn And Hernoer. .Mr. P. E. W. Moyer interasted the
Association by giving semaet bis exprience whbile a teacher thirty years
ago. The meeting tetn adjourned until 7.30 p.m. In the eeing the
Rer. Mr. Beyd ielivareud a lecture on "Religion ifn Schools." He
maintaiiged that the teacher incucates more moral princinles into the
minds of his pupils by htis own example thtan ea ha donc by the study
eo any text.book inteuded for that purp ose. Andi futher, that snch
text.book should only bo introduced for the study o! thaeoider nd more
advancd pupils. At the close o! the lecture en received a hearty vota
o! thanks for bis admiribe address. econd Day.-After ite adoption.
of the Auditora' Report the Committee on Ventilation read thteir-report.
MAssas. Peare, Grob, Hagey, Pendergat, unI Moyer followed with
various suggestions, after which te report w'as receivedl. Mr. Knowlesa
titan teok up Agricultural Education, and the advice he gave on the
hast method ef raising stock~, fertilizing, tilling, and planting thea soi!,
excited te most cnaful attention et all present. In is opinion half an
hour par week sheould be devotedto teaching te suhject in rural schools.
A discussion followed in which Massas. Pearce, Linten, and Groh took
part. Mr. Donneñworth ne:rt read a carefully prepared essay on
"Reviews." He maintains that school work abould ba reviewed on
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cach Friday, and nul at the beginigîst of e.i.h lessun. Mr. Ruby, tf the derited frum the us> of musi li the schools. The Inspector explained
H[amlIburg SIJuul luard, Was .aIled upVn tu addî ess the meeUuting. Te so rat er obseuru pumta in thu new programme, and answered sov-
folluwuîg are tie iaies ut the utiicru appuuttd for the tunlig :ar . oral questions put tu hnim by the teachers abôùtit. A motion that a.
President, J. E. Bryant, B.A., Galt Cuoi. Inst. , Vice-Presideit, D. K. comintteu consistmng ut Mesbra. A. H. Cressweller, Wmn. Anderson, H.
Erb, Sec. Treas., Mr. Ballanty ne, lanaging Cummnittee, Misses Cooey Huston, J. Grassick, Thus. Gregory, and S. S. Nash, bc apomted to
and Oeniz, and Meuars. Petri, Cult, and Weissiller, Delegates tu study up Herbert Spencets Education," and discuss the ideias con-
Pros inuial Assciation, Messrs. Ki cau ndlea Wat. Lintoun. Vtes of tained in that wurk at lite n.t meeting of the Institute, was pùt to the
thatnks hat ing been tendered tu tue retiring ufficers anti t he te Berlin neting and carriei. Th Assuciation then adjourel'to meet next in
School Board for the use of the school-liouse, the meeting adjourned to Goderich at the call of the Executive.
maeet in Galt on lte first Friday and Saturday in October.

ALotMA.-The winter session of the Algona Teachers' Association ÜYfcii £c 'tfnun.
was ieid in the hall, Manitowaning. on March 16th, 1883, and though
the attendance was fair, considering the distance that teachers would ENTRANCE EXARINATION, JUNE 28, 1683.
have to conte, yet it is to be regr-ettetd that sone teachers exhibit so
little interest in these meetings, which would amiply repay the trouble
and expense of attending themn. The election of officers was first pro- xTu sUJECrs OF ExANINATIOs ARS*
ceeded with, the following being the result :-President, Mr. G. F. us-Fourth Reading Book to p. 240, and Spelling Book.
Payne, Manitowaning ; Vice-President, W. Forrest, Sheguiandah ; Sec- Speiatiq.
retary-Treasurer, J. ianna, Tehkumumah ; Librarian, T. Flesher, Hilly Dictation.
Grove ; Managing Committee, G. F. Payne, E. I. I. Ferguson, J. i . ai blee
Hanna, r. Flesher, and Miss Munro; Auditor, E. I. . Ferguson and Pruthinetec-Puinciplosot Arabie and Roman Notation; Vlgar Fractions; Deelal
Miss Munro. The President gave a lengthy and very excellent address Fractions; Simple Proportion, with reasons ot rules; Elementary Percentage and

on school work and the present system of education, su esting some Interest; mental Arithmetle.
very good points. On the whole the address was one itl1i worthy of Grammar.-Prinelpal (ranmatical Forms and Definitions; Analysis of Simple
publication. The Auditors' report, showing a balance of cash in hand Sentences (including Parsing).
of 38.97, was read and adopted. The report of the lbrarian shows that Compoition.-Simple and Complex Sentene, orally Or in writing; Grammatical
the library is being appreciated by most of the teachers. A vote of Changes of Construction, Short Narrative or'lDcerption; Fainiliar Lettérs.
thanks was tendered to the late president, Mr. H. Brown, fur his untiring Geography. -Mlaps of Amterica, Europe, Asla, aîd Afries; Maps et Canada and
zeal and interest in the Association. On motion ofMr. Moorc, seconde Ontario.'
by Mr. Brown, it was resulved that 20 shall be expended in books for Lanear Draeng. -outline of Maps. Common Objects on paper A piper will be
the library, consisting of twenty-two volumes, the works of a very set on Drawing as gIven In Walter Silth'6b" Primary Manual."
hoi:e seletion o! authors, and $5 in a book-case for library , Messrs. 1lstory.,.andidates mil bc examined in the leading facts ot English History The

Fergusun and Brown to negutiate fr the same. On motion of Mr. Fer questions set will mot demand a matiuateknowcedge of dctaIlstut wll be strictlylmlted
guson, seconded by Mr. Brown, it wa.s-unanimously resolved that the to the outines of the subject.
thanks of this Association be tendered te the Department and Inspector Readtng.-- ndidates will be examied, as heretofore, In reading from teFourth
for the grant of $50 for the year 1882. The Indpector is to be requested icader, pp. 1-240; but they will, in addition, be expected te show that they under-
to fix the date of noxt meeting in July so that lie may be able to at- stand the meaning et these reading lessons.
tend. On motion of Mr. Flesher. seconded by Mr. Ferguson, Mr. They will likewiso b eaxanned more minutely on the selections enumerated In the
Brown was requested te send a report of the meeting te the CaN.DA following list, and tbey win be required to reproduce the substance of one or more o
ScuoOL JOURNAL and Manitoulin Erpositor forpublication. The meeting them in thelr own language:-
adjourned at 5 p.m., the grcatest felow.sympathy. and good.feling (1) The Norwegian Colonies in Oreenland.-Scoreabi.
having prevailed throughout. (2) The FoundIng of tho North American Còlonies.--Pedéy.

Wrsr Huoo.-The semi-annual meeting of the West. Huron (3) The Voyage of the "Golden lHind."-British Enterprise..

Teachers' Association was held in Exeter on Friday and Saturday, Feb. (4) The Discovery of.America.-Robertson.
16th and 17th, 1883. After routine business, the president, MSr. George () The Death of Montealm.-Uatkins.
Baird, Sr., read an able and interesting address in which ho touched on (6) Jacqucs Cartlcr at Hoehcbla.-Xauktins.
the following points: "Benefits of Teachers' Associations," "Improve- (7) Cortez inexlo.-Cau'ers Paper.
monts in School.houses and School-teachers " during the last twenty or (8) The Bunceres.--The Sea.
thirty years, " Duties of Teachers to do ail that they cen te put down (9) The Earthquake of Caracas.-HuMboldt.
Dishonesty et Teachers' Examinations," " Tho Bible as a Class-book in s The Conquict of Per.-Annals qf Romant c Adventure.
the School," and the "Superannuation Fund." A vote of thanks was (11) The ConqdestotWales. Whaite's Larindmrkt.
tendered te Mr. Baird for his address. Mr. A. H. Aborn then read a (12) Hermann; the Deliverer of Germany.-Jerrer.
well prepared essay on " The Reading Lesson," in which he advocated (13) Tho Burninggo Moscow.-Seu's NarraiV.
a more conversational style of teaching reading, and the encouragement (14) The Battie of Thermopyo. - Ralefih.
of home reading by the scholars. This essay was well reccived and a (15) The Destructio'n of Pompeli.- Magazine qf Art.
spirited discussion took place on the subject. Miss A. Jenkins having (10) The Taking of Gibraltar.-Orerland Routc.
read a shirt but valuable pa er gn the benefits of "Calisthenics in the in tatning-the answere i Geography, Órammar and.Compositi, one
schools," showed lier plan o tc:iching the subject by putting soveral mark is to be deducted for evrspistake In Spelling.
of the mnembers of the Association through a number of caliathenicexer. i) The maximtm oc marks for.ech subject, which.must on no account be,
cises. A discussion on the bonefits of calisthenies in schools ensued. altered, igiven In the following tub l
Mr. Wi. Heiierson, after reading a paper on " A few points in Arith- Reding............................ so 1 Geogrand ...................-... t7
metic," gave some practical examples of his methods of explaining said 'writing..................... . 20 compost on..
points. He held that more attention should bo paid, in the jaior Dictation ...................... 22 istory . .. ...................... 72
classes, to the simple rules. A number of questions put by members of F°urti Book and Spelin.g ...........2 o

clset iesml ranitr .................... 100 .Total............... 6C>
the Institute were satisfactorily answered by Mr. Henderson. In the Aithmetie ........................ 100
eveniung a large public. niectine was held in the C. M. Chur.h, when the sinumun for pass, LSo. One-thud ia cach suject laalso requlred, except Drawlng,
Rev. G. Webber dehvered hie very interesting lecture on "Williamn and one-hai of the marks for the analysls (includiag pring) questions. (Se Para-
Tyndall," the great reformer and translater of the Bible into English. graph o (2), page 2.)
This eloquent lecture was listencd te with rapt attention by the audi Tte = era D nr w ll hovaluri t mnrkt. whil ene-t i a thia ubjeet
ence, and at the close a hearty vote of thanks jvas tenderei the rover le no credt itili ho given Cor the marks obtaned in reckenlng the total mark
end lecturer. On Saturday the Association re-assembled in the Public recuired for pass.
School at 9:30 a.m., andi Mr. W. M. Leigh dealt with the difficultics of 1
the subjunctive mood, and b- his lucid explanatior.s of iome points re lie tiat sweillhin prospenit. is sure te shrink in advcrsity.
garding it, enabled the mem brs to have a clearcr knowledge of thiis . r n d t f c -Cofcius.
very troublesome part of Grammar. A few remarks were mado e ontis Te sc what te rîgbt and not o ut s wvs. e co u.
paper by the Inspecter, and one or tw u others. Mr. J. I. Miller,I.P.S., Lack ut preparatton'is the greatfault in those who esÏay to be teachercs,
then re..d ai essay on "The Kindergarten," anad how far the Kinder- _Professor LuIkcys. .
garten exorcises can b taken up in ou common schools ; after. 'wliiai
Miss A. Dickson sang a number of the Kindergarten songs, necompany- I lifefor those who loÏc me,
ing them with the appropriate movements. Frequent apÿluie assured Vhoso liearts arc kind and truo
Miss'Diclcson that lier efforts te give the members aC better idta U the - For the heaven th'at smiles îbóve me.
Kindergarten were appreciated. The subject vas liscusseti by scveral For the good that I can-do.
of the members, all of whom were agreed as to the great benefit to be


